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Agenda
Saturday July 9, 2011

Tuesday July 12, 2011

Council of Vizier Meeting
Convention Registration
Scrapbook Registration

Daily Mass
Continental Breakfast
Supreme Divan Meeting #2
SN & Sultana Lunch (Speaker)
Scrapbook Contest Judging

Sunday July 10, 2011
Convention Registration
Opening Convention Mass
Plaque Ceremony
Light Lunch @ Ceremony
Welcome Party, Hyatt Hotel
Candidates Night

Wednesday July 13, 2011
Daily Mass
Buﬀet Breakfast
Supreme Divan Meeting #3, Elections
Supreme Commanders Ball
(Prime Rib au jus
Wine)

Oﬃcial Logo of the
54th Biennial Convention

Monday July 11, 2011
Daily Mass
Thursday July 14, 2011
Buﬀet Breakfast
New Council of Viziers Meeting
Delegate Registration
Supreme Divan Meeting #1
Motown 50’s Dinner & Party (Dress accordingly)
This is an overview of the agenda at this time; some items may be revised as we plan for your stay in MICHIGAN.
Package reservations will be through the Supreme Oﬃce in Baltimore.
Hyatt Regency Dearborn Information: go to http://dearborn.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/index.jsp to see the rooms and amenities.
Discover sleek sophistication and welcoming hospitality at Hyatt Regency Dearborn. Legendary Hyatt service enhances your
stay from the moment you arrive. Parking Free.
Email to the Chairmen PGC William Marchiori and PSCB Kenneth Kress is Alhambraconvention2011@gmail.com
Convention Website: www.alhambraconvention.com.
Transportation Chairman: PGC Russ Kreinbring - email pkreinbring@wowway.com.
See page 22 for Transportation information

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

Chatter from our
Supreme
Commander
by Francis Fodale
Francis can be reached by e-mail at
ffodale09@comcast.net

The holidays and the holy days are upon us. First, Theresa and I wish a belated
Happy Thanksgiving! and Bon Jour de l’ Action de grâce! to all our Sir Nobles and
Sultanas in Canada. In Canada, Thanksgiving is celebrated the second Monday of
October thanking God for the harvest.
We also wish a forthcoming Happy Thanksgiving to all our Sir Nobles and Sultanas
in the United States where Thanksgiving is celebrated the fourth Thursday in
November. Thanksgiving in the United States also thanks God for the harvest
which occurs later in the United States. For merchants, the Thanksgiving holiday
also signals the Christmas Shopping Season.
Giving and receiving gifts is nice but remember to keep Christ in Christmas! Thus,
Theresa and I wish all of our Sir Nobles and Sultanas Merry Christmas! Joyeux
Noël! and Feliz Navidad! To which we add and a Happy New Year! Bonne Année!
and Feliz Ano Nuevo!
In September, I attended an Executive Committee meeting in Oceanside California
that was hosted by Supreme Director Michael Caligiuri. Mike did an excellent job in
hosting us at the Wydham Hotel which contributed signiﬁcantly to very productive
meetings. Moreover, Region VIII hosted a hospitality room and Friday evening
dinner at the Hotel that were greatly appreciated by the Executive Committee. I
am especially grateful to Ben Ziri Caravan No. 218 for hosting a Friday morning
breakfast at the Jolly Roger with Sir Nobles and Sultanas of the Caravan. The view
overlooking the Paciﬁc Ocean was spectacular.
On Saturday, the Executive Committee made a short trip to the Pala Indian Mission
for a Hi Hopes Party where developmentally disabled musicians play music and
developmentally disabled guests dance to their music. We participated with the
Sir Nobles and Sultanas of Abd Al Aziz Caravan No. 262 and other Caravans. The
project consisting of music, dancing and a light lunch was very inspiring as well as
very enjoyable. On the way to the Pala Mission we stopped at St. Luis Rey Mission.
Both the Pala Mission and St. Luis Rey Mission proudly display our Alhambra
historical plaques. These visits were inspiring, educational and enjoyable.
The bottom line is that the Executive Committee learned a lot about the Order of
Alhambra in southern California in a short period of time and we enjoyed every
minute of it.
In February, the Executive Committee will meet in Brownsville, Texas in

Msgr Bass serving lunch with Hi-Hopes
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conjunction with Charro Days which is being put together by Supreme Director
Henry G. Kenneson, Jr. Brownsville, Texas is the home of Alva Caravan No. 91.
However, the Charro Days celebration is attended by the Sir Nobles and Sultanas of
several other Texas Caravans, such as Bejar Caravan No. 56 in San Antonio; Zahara
Caravan No. 64 in Laredo; Baza Caravan No. 78 in Corpus Christe; El Cid Caravan
No. 106 in Rio Grande City; Dar Al Ruse Caravan No. 209 in Dallas; Guadalupe
Caravan No. 234 in El Paso; and Mosara Caravan No 260 in Hidalgo. Thus we hope
to learn a lot about the Order of Alhambra in Texas as well as have a very productive
meeting.
If your Caravan or Region would like to host an Executive Committee meeting,
kindly let me know and I will see if something can be worked out.
Guzera Caravan No. 72 has been disbanded for non-payment of per capita under the
provisions of Article XVII Section 3(b) of the Al Sunna By-Laws. The passing of
Guzera Caravan No. 72, 62 years after being chartered in 1948 is indeed a sad event.
However, the Caravan voted against paying the per capita leaving us no choice in
the matter.
Some members of the former Guzera Caravan No. 72 intend to continue work with
God’s special people as a separate organization. I wish them well in this regard
and respect their right to organize as they see ﬁt. However, I expect and have
been assured by their legal counsel that as Catholic gentlemen such members will
respect the Order of Alhambra’s proprietary rights in our trademarks, trade names,
symbols and the like which any such organization is not entitled to use. The details
of the new organization and the separation from the Order are still being worked
out. However, I expect that this can be accomplished in a friendly and mutually
satisfactory manner.
All members of the disbanded Guzera Caravan No. 72 have been advised for
retaining their active membership either by transferring to another Caravan or by
becoming a member-at large by December 31, 2010. As a precautionary measure,
all members who have not resigned in writing, transferred to another Caravan or
elected Member-at-Large status will be treated as a Member-at-Large until March
31, 2011 when the 2011 per capita payment is due.
We hope that there may be interest by enough members of the disbanded Guzera
Caravan No. 72 to organize a new caravan under the provisions of the Rules,
Policies and Procedures. We stand ready to assist in any way we can to form a new
Caravan.
A large Michigan Convention Committee has been meeting monthly and working
very hard under the leadership of Co-chairman Bill Marchiori and Ken Kress to
bring you a memorable and exciting 2011 Convention. This hard work together
with the convention experience of Convention Chairman Andre Beauchamp and
Executive Director Roger Reid will produce an Alhambra Convention that you will
not want to miss. The Convention will be held July 9 – July 13 at the Hyatt Regency
in Dearborn, Michigan. Save the dates for this very important event which I believe
will exceed your highest expectations!

VSC Andre and Sultana Danielle dancing at Hi-Hopes

Our
Supreme Chaplain
SPEAKS OUT

by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail at
msgrbass@comcast.net

My dear friends,
Well, it’s a long, long time
From May to December.
But the days grow short
When you reach September.
And the autumn weather
Turns the leaves to gray
And I haven’t got time
For the waiting game. (September Song – Maxwell Anderson/Kurt

Words from the
Vice Supreme Commander
VSC Andre Beauchamp

Andre can be reached by e-mail
andre2.beauchamp@videotron.ca

The Order and its Statistics
By
Vice Supreme Commander, André Beauchamp

Weill))

Ask any serious student what he thinks about statistics and they will tell you that
it’s a terrible subject to learn and a subject too important to ignore. Some would
say that statistics is the science of using numbers to represent facts and describe
situations. No one would disagree that statistics are important when it pertains to
the collection, analysis, interpretation and presentation of data. We use statistics
to graphically demonstrate how the Order of Alhambra predicts membership in
regions and caravans.

For me who is writing this article and for many (most?) reading this article, we are
very aware that we are in our “September days” – and not the leaves but our hairs
have turned “to gray” and the days not only grow shorter but the time seems to move
more quickly.

It is very important that we collect data, summarize data and display data in a manner
that is understood by our leadership and members. The membership statistics by
region provided by the Order describes what is actually known at the moment as a
snapshot in time.

Autumn is deﬁnitely upon us and it becomes a somewhat nostalgic time of year
– reﬂecting so very well our own aging process. The Springtime of life and the
Summer of life have passed many of us by and we have entered into the Fall and
Winter of our lives.
It is true that we “…haven’t got time/For the waiting game.” Whatever time is left
for us needs to be used well. As is often said, life is not a dress rehearsal – it is a
ﬁnal performance and we do with it whatever we choose. It is God who gave us this
great gift of time – as He gave us the great gift of freedom – and so we can use this
time however we want. We can use our time productively or we can become “couch
potatoes” and spend our time watching television programs and sitting in front of
our internet games. The choice is ours. God does not intrude. He only reminds us,
especially through Scripture, that we are to live our lives as lives of love for God and
neighbor – and on the day when our earthly life is ended and we go to Him we will
each be held accountable for what we did or didn’t do with the time given us.
And the days dwindle down
To a precious few
September, November.
Indeed they do. But these precious few are all mine. It is important to remind
ourselves that time does not control us but that we control time. The choices are
ours to make – to use these days as we choose. May we choose well – and may all of
our days be ﬁlled with the love of God and love of neighbor – in service to God and
neighbor – and with a special time set aside to live with, cry with, dance with laugh
with and completely enjoy all of God’s people – especially His most special people.
For when we are with God’s special people, His face and His love are revealed to us
in very unique ways.
And these few precious days
I spend with you.
These precious days
I spend with you.
May these “few precious days” of your lives be ﬁlled with love
– and may others ﬁnd Christ in you as you ﬁnd Christ in them.

And just important, our statistics must be presented in a way that is not confusing
and at the same time meaningful and understood. The Order of Alhambra produces
membership data on a monthly schedule that reﬂects the current condition of
caravan membership by regions. This monthly statistical report is not confusing
and when used correctly will aid and assist members of the Council of Viziers and
others when speaking to the issue of recruiting new members into our fraternal
organization. Statistics can be useful when displaying graphs reﬂecting “How well
the caravan is performing against a set of established goals to be achieved, as in
membership contests, for example.”
Presently the Order has sixty-six (66) caravans located in North America. One of
these caravans is in the process of disbanding. There are 58 caravans located in the
United States and 8 caravans located in Canada. We have no caravans located outside
of North America. We have 2,809 members as of October 30th. Seventy-eight (78)
of these total members are Members At-Large who belong to the Order and who are
separated by distance from any chartered caravan. We have 168 clergy members.
Our membership statistics change daily as caravans report new members; members
lost to death, suspension and demit. So, our membership numbers are constantly inﬂoat. However, at any moment in time we can produce a report reﬂecting the actual
condition of any caravan or region. When statistical errors occur in the report, they
are usually people errors and simply corrected. Our statistical report is really a
compilation of numbers that can be analyzed and investigated. Members throughout
the Order take our Caravan Membership Statistical Report and analysis and covert
the numbers into a report that satisﬁes their needs in the region. Statistics may also
be use to strategize competition between caravans and regions. That’s good and we
encourage members to do that.
The lowest number of members we have in a caravan is 6 and we have three caravans
with 7 members. 6 caravans have less than 10 members and 29 caravans have less
than 25 members. We have only 20 caravans that have between 25 and 50 members.
On the other hand, we have 18 caravans with 50 or more members. The top three
caravans are: Bejar #56, San Antonio with 284 members, Galicia #77, Detroit with
220 members and Wamba #89, Cumberland, MD with 172 members.
(Continued on Page 5)
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COUNCIL OF VIZIERS
2009 – 2011
SUPREME PONTIFF
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
ECCLESIASTICAL PROTECTOR
His Eminence Cardinal Adam Maida
1234 Washington Blvd., Detroit, MI 48226
(B) 313-237-5816 (F) 313-237-4642
SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Reverend Monsignor Ricardo E. Bass
Pastor, Prince of Peace Church
4300 Walnut Lake Road
West Bloomﬁeld, Michigan 48323
(B) 248-681-9424 (f) 248-681-5543
(e-mail) msgrbass@comcast.net
Executive Committee
SUPREME COMMANDER
Francis J. Fodale – Sultana Theresa
May - Mid-August & Dec - Mid-Jan.
3212 Edgewood Park Drive. Commerce Twp. MI 48382
(H) 248-360-9206 (F) 248-360-9206
(e-mail) ﬀodale09@comcast.net
Mid-Aug - Nov & Mid-Jan - Apr
813 Regency Reserve Circle, Unit 4001, Naples, FL
34119
(C) 248-761-7485
(e-mail) ﬀodale@avemarialaw.edu
VICE SUPREME COMMANDER
Andre Beauchamp -Sultana Danielle
3829 Mercedes, Laval, QC H7P 1L7 Canada
(H) 450-622-1624 (C) 514-953-1624
(e-mail) andre2.beauchamp@videotron.ca
SUPREME CHAMBERLAIN
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SUPREME SCRIBE
Vince Braun - Sultana Kathy
917 Citrus Edge St., Azusa, CA 91702
(H) 626-969--0183 (B) 562-634-7392
(F) 562-634-2478 (C) 562-572-4674
(e-mail) vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
SUPREME ADVOCATE
Donald A Sauviac Jr. - Sultana Diane
2925 Tulane Ave, New Orleans, LA 70119
(B) 504-827-9988 (F) 504-827-9982
(e-mail) noladonny@yahoo.com
SUPREME DIRECTORS
REGION I – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Thomas Wall –Sultana Sue
52 Edgewater Road, Hull, MA 02045
(H) 781-925-0609 (B) 617-635-7500 (C) 617-984-9533
(e-mail) grizzwall1@aol.com
REGION II – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(NJ, NY, PA)
J. R. Black, -Sultana Barbara
8214 Wedgewood Drive, Norfolk, VA 23518
(C) 757-641-3269 (H) 757-583-0284
(e-mail) jrbbab39@msn.com
REGION III – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Michael Stakem - Sultana Diane
828 Camden Ave. Cumberland, MD 21502
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
(e-mail) damvet@atlanticbb.net

REGION IV – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Jim Rigby - Sultana Carol
188 Acacia Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(B) 228-435-5665 (F) 228-74-1556
(e-mail) alhambraregion4@gmail.com
REGION V – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(IL, KY, OH, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Carl M. Majewski
2323 North Avenue, Parma, OH 44134
(H) 216-749-1352 (C) 440-864-4059
(e-mail) pancarl-1@att.net
REGION VI – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Edward J. Smith - Sultana Kathleen
35024 Bunker Hill, Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
(e-mail) esmith5@twmi.rr.com
REGION VII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(TX, CO, MT, NM. OK, WY)
Henry G. Kenneson, Jr., -Sultana Pat
4602 Lakeway Drive, Brownsville, TX 78520
(H) 956-350-9491 (F) 956-350-8058 (C) 956-346-3918
(e-mail) hgkenn@sbcglobal.net
REGION VIII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Michael S. Caligiuri
4913 Alicante Way, Oceanside, CA 92056
(H) 760-940-9546 (C) 760-505-1151
(e-mail) mscaligiuri@cox.net
REGION IX – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(QU, MARITIME PROVINCES)
Gilles Bénard-Sultana Fernande St-Pierre
346 West Acres Cr., Dollard Des Ormeaux, QC H9G 1V1
Canada
(H) 514-626-1627
(C) 514-291-2675
(e-mail) g.benard1@videotron.ca
REGION X – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(ON, WESTERN PROVINCES)
Kenneth Blain, -Sultana Judy
1519 Rossini Blvd.., Windsor, ON N8Y 3A1 Canada
(H) 519-948-4023
(e-mail) kblain2@cogeco.ca
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Roger J. Reid, PSC
P.O. Box 1912, Nokomis, FL 34274-1912
(H) 941-486-0949 (C) 410-227-4545 (F) 941-486-8833
(e-mail) reid003@verizon.net

EDITOR
Mike Carpenter, PGC
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121
(C) 313-218-9345 (F) 313-274-8564
(e-mail) mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
OFFICE MANAGER
Denise Blakely
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229
(B) 410-242-0660 or 0661 (F) 410-536-5729
Toll Free - 800-478-2946
(e-mail) denise@covad.net
WEBSITE CHAIRMAN
Rudolph G. Mastroianni, PSS
165 Salem Road
Stratford, CT 06614
(H) 203-377-5380 (C) 203-522-2478
(e-mail) rudy.mastro@sbcglobal.net
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman: PSD Ron Kaczorowski
WEBSITE
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NEW CANDIDATES
CORDOVA CARAVAN #26

DAVID J. EBERHARDT

REV. JAMES KINGORI

ALGARVA CARAVAN #168

BEJAR CARAVAN #56

DON VANOS

DAVID WUESTE, JR

FATIMA CARAVAN #265

MANRESA CARAVAN #217
DENNIS E. JANN
RONDA CARAVAN #84

THOMAS B. ADAMS
BRIAN BARRY
KEVIN J. GERRITY
STEPHEN MUTTY
REV. PAUL J. MAKAR

We welcome all of you to the Order of
Alhambra and hope that you ﬁnd it
rewarding and fulﬁlling.
The Editor’s Pen

by PGC Mike Carpenter
Mike can be reached by e-mail at
mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
Well here we go with another issue of The Alhambran, my 7th one. Time
ﬂies when you are having fun. Now we are starting to gather information
together for another Convention, the 54th Biennial. From all indications
this is going to be one of the best in recent years which will be in the
eye of the beholder. I do know that the Caravans of Michigan promise
to do all that can be done to make it very enjoyable. If you don’t come,
you will be missing out on everything they have to oﬀer and will be
disappointed. There is more information elsewhere in this issue.
I was very surprised to receive some Letters to the Editor this month,
they are the ﬁrst that I have gotten since I took over this ﬁne publication.
See page 19 for these items.
The other thing that I have noticed is I am starting to receive more
information from the Caravans for this issue. Last issue was very light
compared to my ﬁrst issues so this is a breath of fresh air.
I do hope and pray that everyone is enjoying the journal that I have been
providing and plan to keep this thing going for months and years to come.
The feedback that I get from a lot of the members is they do like the way
I get the word out to all Alhambrans and have gotten very little critical
notices. I do thank everyone who does give me the necessary feedback
so I can keep improving the journal so everyone out there wants to sit
down and read it as soon as they receive it.
I do apologize to our Canadian Alhambrans for the lateness of the receipt
of the last issue. From what I have gathered The Alhambran was received
at the mailer and was returned for better packaging. Hopefully this is the
only time this will happen.
In closing I am looking forward to seeing all of you in Dearborn at the
Convention. I personally look forward to this event because I get to see
friends that I only see every other year at Convention.

Words from the Vice Supreme Commander
(Continued from Page 3)

The Council of Viziers as a group are well intentioned elected oﬃcers who would
desperately like to see more members join the Order. Apparently, they cannot oﬀer a
solution to the steady decline in our membership. The chart at the end of this article
removes any doubt that the Order cannot continue into the future.
There is no plan to increase membership, or at least no real plan is on the table.
Some members would like to see the Order change its constitution from a fraternal
Order to a charitable Order. They would like to see a viable fund raising eﬀort put
in place that would help the Order pay its expenses. This, like everything else would
require a vote of the delegates elected to the Supreme Divan meeting to be held in
Dearborn, Michigan next July.

hope they succeed.
In my next article, I plan to devote much of my message to pointing out where we
could improve our membership numbers. There are still opportunities to improve
our numbers. It is clear to me and most other men of good will that we cannot
continue to support our organization without the immediate help of every member
in the Order. Nothing is hopeless, but we sure are clinging to a ship that is rapidly
sinking. Does anyone have a plan or solution to keep our ship aﬂoat? If so, speak
up before it is too late.

Some members think the decline in membership over the last decade is too steep
to reverse and others believe our existing members are too old to bring a new
caravan into their respective regions. A few members believe that it is impossible
to reverse this membership decline. To these members, I say, your suggestions are
needed. Speak up now and you voice will be heard. We have a few members that
are working diligently to bring in a new caravan before our next convention. Let’s
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THE FEZ SEZ
by PGC Will Cubbedge
The Per Capita is Too Damn High
I watched the New York gubernatorial debates last month. They were fascinating, if
for no other reason than the wide array of crackpot third-party candidates that were
given the ﬂoor in the name (and as a consequence) of democracy. My favorite of
the third parties represented was “The Rent is Too Damn High Party”. The main
plank of its platform is, as you might imagine, that the rent is too damn high. The
big idea that the RITDH party is advancing is that the state should impose rent
control and use it to make the most essential and basic living expense for most lowincome New Yorkers (“the rent”) lower, and that this will in turn stabilize society
and stimulates the economy.
While the complex economic vagaries of this strategy are probably unworkable,
and the party’s cartoonish candidate tends to suck the credibility out of his own
arguments, we still can learn something from their main position.
My brother Alhambrans, the Per Capita is Too Damn High.
The operating fund of the Order is built on a demographic inversion, with fewer
members supporting more program expenses.
And, as I have pointed out in these pages, the future of Alhambra depends on our
ability to attract and induct new members. To do this, we need lots of money, right
now.
But, the Per Capita is Too Damn High.
If we continue to squeeze money out of the membership in order to do what needs to
be done, we won’t be able to retain members. In fact, right now one of the leading
causes of attrition, both for individuals and caravans is rising per capita. And with
the recession, we can’t aﬀord to keep raising per capita.

Did you hear that? It’s the sound of another Caravan scraping the bottom of its
savings in order to cover a per capita bill from Baltimore.
-------------We need a long term strategy for growth, as well as immediate capital investments
in order to (a) increase membership, (b) ensure a long-term philanthropic program,
and (c) retain membership.
I’ve already talked about the speciﬁcs of strategy for growth, and now, I am going to
get very serious and talk about how to lower per capita immediately and in the long
run. My suggestions are going to touch on subjects that even I, in my youth and
inexperience, recognize as hot-button, third-rail, sacred cows that, by making even
the suggestions, might ruin me in the Order. I am prepared to live with that. But I
hope that what I write will start a conversation that will produce a workable strategy
for the Order that takes it on a new course without ruining its character, its identity,
or its future as a Catholic brotherhood dedicated to history and service.
Alhambra should create an operating reserve, the interest from which would cover
about half of our operating expenses. It would allow us to work on long-term
growth without having to worry about living on a strict year-to-year budget. The
two ways I can think to fund this in the short term are as follows:
The ﬁrst, and less controversial, is to commit ourselves to returning to an
all-volunteer Order for at least ten years. The savings could be used to capitalize the
operating reserve over time, thereby decreasing per capita slowly over the course
of several years. The disadvantages, including the termination of the full-time
staﬀ and the volunteer operation of the bazaar, and the slow acquisition of capital
over a long period, would probably make this plan too slow and complicated to be
workable.
The second suggestion, and this one is a pot-stirrer, is to restructure the
Charity Fund into two funds, one of which supports philanthropic work, and the
other which beneﬁts the operations of the Order.

In short, the Per Capita is Too Damn High.
(Continued on Page 8)

Deadlines for the next ﬁve issues are
Issue Date
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October

Deadline Date
December 20
February 20
April 20
June 20
August 20

Press Date
January 1
March 1
May 1
July 1
September 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail us and let us know what format you would like to use and we will let
you know if we can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiﬀ format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent to us as attachments to e-mails addressed to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell us what you have been doing that you think the whole Order should
know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads are better than one.
You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of us.
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Gleanings from Caravan Bulletins
Cordova #26
The Caravan has a new Grand
Commander. Congratulations to
Robert Robinson who is starting his
third go around as GC.
The Sir Nobles are planning to make
a pilgrimage to the Great Lakes
Seminar Nov 26-28 with Region
VI.
Darro #29 (Submitted by Regional
Reporter Dave Delgado)
On August 26, participants were
oﬀered the opportunity to be
Jeﬀerson Parish Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce
S.W.A.T. team members for a day,
which included repelling oﬀ the
roof of the New Benson Tower (next
to the Louisiana Superdome). Mr.
Tom Benson is the owner of the New
Orleans Saints. His granddaughter
was one of the participants (see
elsewhere for a picture). Those
who repelled paid a fee to do so; the
beneﬁciary was “Special Olympics
Louisiana. The event was called
“Over the Edge” Darro members
served food and drink to the Special
People, dignitaries and celebrants.
On Thursday Oct 7, the Caravan
celebrated its annual picnic to beneﬁt
God’s Special People. There were
approximately 200 special people in
attendance with many Alhambran
workers.
Rides were available
(train ride and old-time carousel).
Those who attended were treated
to food and drinks. The event was
held at one of the oldest parks in the
country, City Park in New Orleans.
(See elsewhere in this publication
for pictures of this event).

The Caravan elected a new Grand
Commander,
Rhett
Maynard.
Congratulations to Rhett.
Padul #69
The Caravan will hold their Annual
Charity Ball/Installation of Oﬃcers
on Nov 5th at the Holiday Inn
Executive Center in Virginia Beach.
The cost is $45 per person, $90 per
couple. Additionally the cost to
stay the night will be $89 per room.
Make sure to make your reservations
early.
The Sultanas will be participating
in Lake Taylor’s Transitional Care
Hospital’s “Adopt a Tree” festival.
The volunteers will be decorating
the tree on Nov 21st at 1pm.
Carmona #75
The Caravan elected James Sterley
as the New Grand Commander.
Congratulations go out to James.
The Caravan will be participating
in the 26th Annual Journey to
Bethlehem Mass, celebrated by
Bishop Roger Gries on Dec 4th.
This is a beautiful Christmas
Mass of prayer, song, celebration
and friendship for persons with
developmental disabilities along
with their families, friends,
catechists and advocates.
The Caravan will participate in the
Annual Deepwood Christmas Party
on Dec 17th. The Karmona Klowns
will entertain the developmentally
disabled adults. The Deepwood
Center is located near the Great
Lakes Mall in Mentor.

Ben Ziri #218

The Caravan held their 3rd Annual
Golf Tournament on Oct 1st. There
were 80 golfers participating. They
report that this tournament broke
last years record for raising funds
for God’s Special Angels.

The Caravan has an endowment
fund in place at the San Diego
State College which provides $500
scholarships to students who are
learning to teach the mentally
disabled. This is also funded through
the Caravan General Fund.

The 1st Annual Disabilities
Awareness Mass was held on Oct 3rd.
Bishop Loverde conducted what is
reported as an extraordinary Mass.
The Catholic school educators from
Paul VI, John Paul the Great and St.
Mark’s were present in full force.
Special Olympians, Best Buddies,
ARC, ArtStream and Gabriel Homes
were also in attendance.
Osma #110
The Caravan elected Rev John
Kowalewski as the New Grand
Commander. Congratulations to
Rev John.
Vigo #151
The Caravan will hold their Annual
Christmas Party on Dec 7th at
the K of C Hall on Main Street in
Johnstown.
Algarva #168
The Caravan will host a Christmas
Party for God’s Special Children on
Dec 8th. They will host up to 60
people. Contact Pete VanRiel if you
can volunteer.
The Caravan donated $2,520 to
cover the balance of costs regarding
a residential placement in Parkhill.

Wamba #89

The Caravan extended an invitation
to all members of Guzera Caravan
to join Algarva.

The Caravan elected Gary White
as the New Grand Commander.
Congratulations to Gary.

The Caravan plans to have a large
turnout at the Great Lakes Seminar
on Nov 26-28.

Oran #67
The Caravan election meeting was
held in conjunction with their annual
family picnic at Charlie Simon’s
farm in D’iberville. Charlie’s farm
comes complete with chickens that
lay cholesterol free eggs.

Porto #104

The Caravan hosts parties at the
Rady’s Children’s Hospital for the
beneﬁt of the mentally disabled
patients being treated there. They
sponsor a Halloween party, a summer
picnic and an Easter party each year.
The Caravan donates $300 for each
of these parties.
The Caravan participated with
Abd Al Aziz Caravan to host the
Executive Committee Meeting.
There was a dance and light lunch
for the mentally handicapped of
the area at San Juan Diego Center.
They reported that at least 400
meals were served. See pictures of
the Executive Committee elsewhere
in this publication.
Diego #255
The Caravan is planning an Eastern
Caribbean Cruise for Jan 23rd.
Starting cost is $749 per person on
the NCL Pearl. This price includes
a $25.00 donation to help Diego
Caravan continue their work with
the Mentally Challenged in the local
area.
On Oct 3rd St. Raphael’s Church
held the annual Blessing of the
Animals in honor of St. Francis of
Assisi. Grand Commander John
Knapke represented the Caravan at
this event.
Sancho #261
The Caravan will be hosting 2
Christmas Parties in December,
ARC Raiders on Dec 4th and
Bovenschen on Dec 8th.
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THE FEZ SEZ
(Continued from Page 6)

As I said, both of these suggestions are controversial. But the second is obviously the one most likely to provoke a strong reaction on the part of the membership. The
Alhambra Charity trust is sacred, but there needs to be an Alhambra in the future to administer that trust. We can only assure a future Alhambra, an Order that works, and
long-term strategies for raising money for the Order, if we make a signiﬁcant investment in our present.
As I said before, these are suggestions. Consider them conversation starters. I hope we can have a dialog that will produce working suggestions for the Supreme Divan.
These are not temporary ﬁxes or membership gimmicks; they are part of a permanent solution to our manpower shortage. That is what we need RIGHT NOW. I hope
you will engage this conversation.
In the meantime, while we are thinking about how to make the per capita not so damn high, I am preparing an article about long-term strategies that will secure the Order
and its Philanthropic work for good. I’ll share it with you all in the next issue.
William A. Cubbedge, J.D., KHS, is the immediate Past Grand Commander of Fatima Caravan #265 in Washington, DC, and is currently organizing a caravan in his new
home of Savannah, GA, where he lives with his long-suﬀering Sultana Lydia and their baby girl, Philomena. He wears an enormous size 8 fez, and can be reached at
willcubbedge@gmail.com

Have you invited someone
to join the Order lately?
Now is the time, now is the hour.

CAPE MAY WEEKEND EVENT
Al Fath Caravan 126 will be sponsoring their annual Cape May, NJ weekend, November 26,
27, and 28, 2010. This weekend will be held to support our “Gods’ Special People” Christmas
party.
We are encouraging and inviting other Caravans to join us in this FUN raising event. The
weekend includes your room with food and beverages for the one price. If you or any members
of your Caravan would like to join us, please contact either of the following gentlemen for
further information:
Larry Brinkman at 215-675-5260 or e-mail him at tupperﬁreball@msn.com.
You can contact by e-mail the Grand Commander Barney Brennan at BJBrennan@verizon.net.
Hope to hear from you.
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Regional News
Region I
(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045
grizzwall1@aol.com

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518
jrbbab39@msn.com
ABD-ER-RAHMAN CARAVAN #1
On Saturday, September 11, ABD-ER-RAHMAN Caravan #1 hosted its annual
picnic for God’s special people. As in the past, the event was held at Dawson
Manor in Ozone Park in Queens, NY in memory of our Past Grand Commander,
Lenny Assante, who for many years helped to make it a success. The event would
not have been a success without the support of all the members of the caravan who
attended the picnic, and the ﬁnancial support of many people. Again, friends of Jim
Rossi volunteered their time cooking the food and many members of the Assante
Family were present to cater to the needs of God’ special people. Approximately
160 residents of 15 diﬀerent homes run by Catholic charities attended the picnic.
There were soft drinks, food and a DJ. A wonderful time was had by everyone.
CORDOVA CARAVAN #26

VSC Andre and Sultana Danielle
having fun at the San Juan Diego lunch
with Hi-Hopes providing the entertainment

Are you moving? If so, don’t
miss the next issue of THE
ALHAMBRAN
USA AND CANADIAN
MEMBERS
Send your label and change of
address to:
International Order of
Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore,
MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:
salaamone@covad.net

The “CHRISTMAS IN SEPTEMBER” social with our ladies was held Tuesday,
September 21st at Twin City KofC #413, 55 Main St., City of Tonawanda.
Admission to this party was a gift only. We asked each member and guest to
bring an unwrapped present (stuﬀed animals, toys or children’s books pre—school
and up). Minimum $5.00 value – gifts only please – no cash. These items will
then be presented to the school program at the Cantalician Center to help make
it a special Christmas for these handicapped youngsters. Get into the Christmas
spirit; come for dinner and a fun evening. Big thank you to all who helped or
contributed in any way to make this “Christmas in September” The children at
the Cantalician Center are the real recipients of your eﬀorts because of all the
beautiful gifts which were donated. Our thanks also to the food and drink donors
who helped make this event another success and to KofC Council #413 for the
use of their facilities.
With the summer rapidly coming to a close, and the picnics, cookouts and outings
ending, we can concentrate on planning for the coming Caravan year. Make it a
point to attend our meetings.
New Oﬃcers will be elected in October. If you have a talent you would like to
share and also serve on the Grand Divan. We are always looking for new faces
and new ideas. Election will be held at our October 19th meeting. At the Caravan
meeting we will also accept nominations from the ﬂoor. The slate of will be
presented by PGC Ron Ganglion.
“THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH – ALWAYS BUY A GOOD BED AND A
GOOD PAIR OF SHOES, BECAUSE IF YOU’RE NOT IN ONE, YOU’RE IN
THE OTHER”.
(Continued on Page 16)

Membership is
Job One
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Regional News
Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net
Mass Commemorating Disabilities Awareness Month
On October 3, PGC Eric Harper, PGC and Region III Secretary Don Quinn and I
attended a Mass commemorating “Disabilities Awareness Month” at the Cathedral
of Saint Thomas More in Arlington, Virginia.

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(H)228-435-5583 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com
What an exciting time this is! Congratulations to all of our newly elected Caravan
Oﬃcers especially our Grand Commanders. I hope and pray that each of our
caravans insure that all of the recently elected oﬃcers go through our Installation
Ceremony. After all, how does an oﬃcer know what his job is unless someone tells
him. Yes, there is an installation ceremony for the newly elected oﬃcers of the
local caravans just as there is an installation ceremony for the new leadership of any
organization. Sometimes getting people to step up to the plate to become oﬃcers
is a daunting task but isn’t it our responsibility to lead and look for others that may
actually be better leaders than ourselves? Shouldn’t we be looking towards the
future and be encouraging others to step up NEXT year?

The Mass was truly an uplifting experience especially the opening and closing remarks
of His Excellence Bishop Loverde. The Bishop was extremely complimentary of
the work the Alhambra does with the developmentally disabled, especially of Porto
Caravan. Participating in the Mass were “God’s special angels” serving as ushers,
readers and altar servers. Following the Mass there was a reception in the Cathedral
Community Hall. I know that Eric, Don and I were so grateful that we were invited Our Alhambra has a long and glorious past. It is because of those who came before us
with their foresight, programs and dedication. To the leaders of this years Alhambra
to attend this beautiful service.
– let’s reinvigorate our members and look at new programs. Have you ever thought
Grand Commander Leo Alonso and the members of Porto Caravan have to be very of entering your caravan into a local parade like Columbus Day? You might just
proud of the creation of “Disabilities Awareness Month”, the beautiful Mass they be able to enter a ﬂoat (a pontoon boat or ﬂat bed trailer with one or two sheets of
ushered the month in with and the exceptional work they do with the developmentally plywood showing a large picture of our castle. And you might want to have some
of our Special Friends ride with you and a few others from your caravan while y’all
disabled.
wear your Fez). That’s one way to begin getting the name of Alhambra out.
The following are the remarks of Bishop Loverde at the Disabilities Awareness
Mass:
A new year means a new beginning. And a new beginning means a new time to
increase membership.
October is Respect Life Month and the ﬁrst Sunday in October is Respect Life
Sunday. The basic principle and premise for respecting human life is already so When was the last time your caravan brought in a new member? Do you know who
well known if not yet, regrettably, fully acknowledge, respected and followed: every has the membership forms application for your caravan? Once the application is
human life from its ﬁrst moment at conception all the way through its many stages of ﬁlled out, do you know who you should give it to and then what to do with it? I
development to its last moment at natural death is sacred and, therefore, deserving don’t know why ANY caravan goes through an entire year without recruiting at
of our respect and protection. Our analysis and overview of each and every life least one new member. This is where our future leaders come from. If you aren’t
issue stems precisely from this basic principle and premise, rooted in the natural recruiting then that daunting task I spoke of earlier becomes even more daunting
moral law.
so I hope each one of our newly elected oﬃcers plan on recruiting at least one new
member this year, if for no other reason than to be able to replace themselves in the
October is also Disabilities Awareness Month. Today, on this ﬁrst Sunday of October, future.
we are taking part in a diocesan commemoration of Disabilities Awareness Month,
especially by praying together at this Mass with and for persons with disabilities.
I welcome all the members of the Order of Alhambra; this Order has a long-standing
and unique relationship with persons with disabilities, seeking in so many ways to
enrich their lives and to uphold their rights.
In a special way, I welcome Mr. Leo Alonso, the Grand Commander, and Mr. Bill
Dalgetty, devoted members of the Alhambra Order, who have been and are leaders in
enabling us as a diocesan family to become more aware of persons with disabilities,
to reach out in persevering prayer and ﬁnancial support in order to enhance and to
enrich the lives of these persons, who are truly “God’s special angels,” so precious to
Him and also to us. I thank Leo and Bill, all the oﬃcers and the entire membership
(continued on Page 17)
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Regional News
Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: Carl M. Majewski
2323 North Ave.
Parma, OH 44134-1536
(H) 216-749-1352 (C) 440-864-4059
pancarl@att.net
Happy Thanksgiving Day and a Blessed , Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year to all.
The 27th annual Tripe party, sponsored by Region V Ohio Caravans held
on September 23, 2010 was a great success, The committee worked hard to
make it a success and deserve a big hand for their eﬀorts.
The 26th annual journey to Bethlehem Mass, celebrated by Bishop Roger
Gries, will take place on Saturday, December 4th at 10:30 a.m. This is a
beautiful Christmas Mass of prayer, song, celebration and friendship for
persons with developmental disabilities along with their families, friends,
catechists and advocates. The liturgy will be followed by a light lunch.
Carmona Caravan #75 - Will entertain the developmentally disabled at
the Deepwood Center near Great Lakes Mall in Mentor, Ohio. There will
be gifts, food, dancing and Santa Claus. Their poker tournament this month
was a success thanks to PRD Frank and Sultana Fran Nowak.
Tai Caravan #125 - Church canister collections for 2010 are over.
Mahdi Caravan #142 - This year is their 50th anniversary. They will plan a
brunch at Hellriegel’s Inn in Painsville, Ohio after the ﬁrst of the year.
The 30th Annual Sultana Reverse Raﬄe is scheduled for Thursday October
21, 2010 at Casa DiBorally.
Al Jana Caravan #159 - has two more canister collections scheduled for
October and this will ﬁnish the season.
Abba Koval Caravan #200 - Canister collection season is over. Some
checks were mailed to our beneﬁciaries.

Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Edward J. Smith
35024 Bunker Hill
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
esmith5@twmi.rr.com
I am looking forward to two things coming soon. First is the Great Lakes
Seminar, November 26th to 28th. If you have not made your reservations
yet send me an email and I will get an application to you. We have a lot of
fun in store for the participants.
Second is the 54th Biennial Convention in Dearborn, Michigan. The
convention committee is working hard to make sure that this convention
is one of the most eventful and enjoyable conventions in years. There
is information concerning the tentative agenda on the front page and
information concerning transportation on page 22. As soon as the
applications are published make sure to get your reservation into home
oﬃce as quickly as you can. You don’t want to miss out on all the events
being planned.
In closing Kathleen and I wish you a joyous Holiday Season. May Santa
bring you everything that your heart desires.

Idea for this Issue
Attach a membership form to every
bulletin
that your Caravan sends out.
It may just help.
*****************************
Talk to your Pastors about how
your Caravan can help out at
the church.
It may just help.
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Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Henry G. Kenneson
4602 Lakeway Dr.
Brownsville, TX 78520
(H) 956-350-9491 (F) 956-350-8058
hgkenn@sbcglobal.net
Bejar # 56 (San Antonio, TX) Bejar # 56 has held their election of Divan Oﬃcers
for the 2010-2011 year at Central Catholic High School Cafeteria. A Mass was
celebrated by Rev. Rudy Vela with 65 Sir Nobles in attendance.
Dinner was
served with door prizes awarded.
Earlier, Bejar # 56 held their Family Picnic at Russell Park with fun, food and
games. After the picnic, a Mass was oﬃciated by Rev. Pat McDade.
Plans are being formulated for the Grand Commanders Ball being planned for at
the San Antonio Country Club on January 14, 2011.
Bejar # 56’s Float trailer was stolen and PSS Clay De Salm has volunteered the use
of a trailer so that the caravan can participate in the February 2011 Charro Days
Parade in Brownsville, TX.
Zahara # 64 (Laredo, TX) Zahara # 64 will be holding their election of oﬃcers
for 2010-2011. Installation of the new oﬃcers will follow. Christmas plans for the
caravan are being formed.
Baza # 78 (Corpus Christi, TX) Baza # 78 held its semi-annual caravan meeting
on October 13, 2010 with a good representation of its members. A Roast Beef
Dinner with trimmings was enjoyed and then followed by the election of 2010-2011
Oﬃcers. The installation of oﬃcers will be held November 5, 2010 at the Corpus
Christi Country Club.
Other activities planned are for a Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner planned for the
mentally challenged . A monthly Breakfast is also planned with both events taking
place at John Paul II High School Cafeteria.
Alva # 91 (Brownsville, TX) Alva # 91 had its Sir Nobles passing out ribbons at the
Brownsville ISD “Buddy Fun Meet on October 8, 2010. The “Buddy Fun Meet”
is an early age Special Olympics type of track and ﬁeld meet. Election of Oﬃcers
was held with installation being planned upon.
On October 23, 2010 Alva 91 along with Sir Nobles from El Cid # 106 and Mosara
# 260 participated in a Procession and Mass at the Fortieth Anniversary of the
Basilica of Our Lady of San Juan.
That evening a Mass and Dinner was held at the home of Sir Noble (Texas Senator)
Eddie Lucio for caravan members and their Sultanas.
Plans are being formulated for the December 16, 2010 K.A.M. (Kids at the Movies)
where Alva # 91 along with other charitable Brownsville organizations hosts over
1400 Special Ed. students in the Brownsville schools attend a Christmas movie.
(Continued on Page 16)
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Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Michael Caligiuri
4913 Alicante Way
Oceanside, CA 92056
(H) 760-940-9546 (C) 760-505-1151
mscaligiuri@cox.net
Members of Region VIII had the pleasure and honor of hosting the Executive
Committee meeting on Sept. 17th & 18th in Oceanside (San Diego area),
California.
Friday, Sept. 17th started out with breakfast hosted by Ben Ziri Caravan #218. The
remainder of the day was taken up with the Executive Committee meeting.
Saturday, Sept. 18th was a fast-paced busy day with a drive to Pala Indian Mission
where the Executive Committee members were shown the Order of Alhambra
historical plaque that was placed at the Mission entrance in 1995 by Ben Ziri
Caravan #218. Then on to the Pala Mission Hall where Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
hosted a dance and pizza party for over 400 developmentally challenged “God’s
Special” people who danced to the music of the “Hi Hopes” – a group of talented
developmentally disabled musicians and singers. Members of the Executive
Committee helped serve pizza and drinks to the gathering (see photos elsewhere in
this issue). Then it was a drive back to Oceanside to Mission San Luis Rey to view
another Order of Alhambra historical plaque that Ben Ziri Caravan placed on the
Mission in 1981. The members were then given a private tour of the Mission church,
grounds and museum. Saturday evening Monsignor Bass con-celebrated mass at
St. Mary’s By-The-Sea church. Dinner concluded a very busy but enjoyable day.
Region VIII is pleased to announce the appointment of PGC Chris Braun of Aben
Zoar #133 as the Region Secretary and Publicity Chairman. A very low Al Salaam
to PGC Ed Scheer from Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262 for his dedication as Region
Secretary for the past 8 years.
Members of Aben Zoar Caravan #133 and Ronda Caravan #84 hosted a dance for
over 200 developmentally disabled young adults on Oct. 29th. This event is cosponsored by the local council of the Knights of Columbus.
The 3 caravans in the Los Angeles area, Ronda #84, Aben Zoar #133 and Al Cassin
#163 will be holding a joint Christmas party for its members and sultanas on Dec.
5th in Anaheim, California.
Ali Caravan #134 will be hosting this annual Christmas party for God’s Special
People at the Hilldale home in La Mesa, California.
Ben Ziri Caravan #218 held a social and fund raiser on Sept. 4th. The caravan
members also visited Rady Children’s Hospital on Oct 30th to assist with a
Halloween party for the severely disabled infants, toddlers, children and teenagers.
The caravan visits the hospital 3 times a year and also contributes ﬁnancially for the
events. The caravan is planning an “Installation” ceremony/dinner for the incoming
oﬃcers on Nov. 12th.
(Continued on Page 16)

Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Giles Benard
346 West Acres Circle
Dollard des Ormeaux, QC H9G 1V1 Canada
(H) 514-626-1627 (C) 514-291-2675
g.benard1@videotron.ca
Since the publication of the Alhambran July/Aug., Region IX went through many
events and some of them were not too happy. It’s on June 25th that that the Supreme
Director of our region SD Claude Pichette suﬀered a stroke. As he is still in the
hospital and not able to go back to his normal activities it was decided that it was
more appropriate to appoint a new Supreme Director for our region. Further to the
request of many members and also from ISN Andre Beauchamp I have decided
to take up the challenge and continue the good work that SD Claude Pichette had
undertaken. I take this opportunity to congratulate Sultana Renée for being present
everyday at the hospital and to give Claude the appropriate comfort that he needs
so much.
SN Guy Ravenelle, SN Jean-Yves Gagné and Chaplain Robert Sénécal had their
share of problems as they had to go through heart surgery. However this is now
history as they are getting much better.
Also SN Gilles Poirier suﬀered a fracture and is now in rehabilitation at Marie
Clarac Hospital.
We were also very sad with the death of 2 great members. ISN Roland Boucher
had been a Regional Director and SN Réjean Lambert was Grand Commander of
Toloza Caravan from 1999 to 2001. Our sincere condolences are going to Sultana
Simone and Sultana Réjeanne without forgetting Sultana Danielle and ISN André
Beauchamp who are respectively daughter and son in law of SN Réjean Lambert.
On the positive side both Caravans Ramiro and Toloza worked together to organize
a picnic for 225 special friends. This annual event gives our friends the chance to
be outdoor, listen to music, dance and of course eat corn, hot dogs and deserts. As
a souvenir of that day they were all given a keychain that goes around the neck.

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Kenneth Blain
1519 Rossini Blvd.
Windsor, ON N8Y 3A1 Canada
(H) 519-948-4023 (F) 519-948-0399
kblain2@cogeco.ca
Judy, Kendra and I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday.
As we all know October is the month where all the Caravans had their elections. I
would like to congratulate and welcome all the new Grand Commanders and their
divans.
In July, Garcia Caravan # 230 took over 100 of Gods Special People to Park Haven
Marina for the annual boat ride day and picnic. On this day everyone gets about a
1 hour ride on a boat down the Detroit River. They have lunch together followed
by music and social time.
In August, Algarva Caravan # 168 held their Fun in the Sun Weekend. This was in
the past held in June. Due to family matters I was unable to attend. A good time
was had by all.
In September Seneca Caravan # 109 and Ibiza Caravan # 193 hosted the Annual
Pilgrimage at the Martyrs’ Shrine in Midland Ontario.
The Martyrs’ Shrine is a sacred ground where men, women and children come to
pray and to be healed by touching the lives of the Canadian Martyrs’. It’s a place
where people of many nations and cultures gather to enter into communion with
those all over the world who sacriﬁced their lives for faith and for justice, where
people come searching and leave challenged to go out to proclaim their faith, to
inspire hope and to build a civilization of love for everyone.

We are pleased to welcome within the Ramiro Caravan:

The Alhambra has erected a Plaque in the Church and, on the hill behind the
Church, they have an area where they erected the Statue of St. Francis of Assisi
and built an altar and some benches so that the public can go and say a prayer to St.
Francis of Assisi and take time reﬂect on their faith. It also gives the Alhambran
members and friends a place to go to for prayers as a group with our fez on giving
the Order great exposure. The Martyrs’ Shrine is a very famous and they have
bus tours and people from all over the world visiting the grounds everyday in the
summer season when it’s open. I could go on for hours about the Shrine, it’s just
such a beautiful place to go and see. If you would like to ﬁnd out more about the
Shrine go to www.martyrs-shrine.com and check it out. If you go to photo albums
and scroll down you will ﬁnd the Alhambra Pilgrimage. Open it up and check it
out.

SN Gilles Felx and Sultana Nathalie

The Caravans in Ontario all have Christmas Parties planned for the clients.

and within the Toloza Caravan:

Thank you and enjoy your Holiday Season.

Most of the members helping for that day stayed for dinner in order to socialize and
take a break for a day that had been very busy. They were in for a surprise as ISN
André Beauchamp and Sultana Danielle forgetting their tiredness made the service
of the food to all members.
An initiation took place on September 25th and we now have 6 new members. A tip
of the fez goes to the members involved during this day as they have given to the
participants the chance to live a special day that they will never forget.

SN Sacha Bouliane and Sultana Amélie
SN Paul Courville and Sultana Huguette
SN Bertrand Courville
SN Alain Courville
SN Dominique L’Archevêque
(French Version on Page 17)

HOW MANY NEW MEMBERS
HAVE YOU SIGNED UP
SO FAR THIS YEAR?
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Caravans

Darro Caravan #29 Special Event at the New Benson Tower
SN Matt Ventura, SN Jim Chachere, Ms Rita Benson Le Blanc, SN Al Abila, SN
Chuck Ferry

Sultanas helping as banner bearers at the Annual Labor Day Parade
Hamtramck, MI

Sir Nobles of Sancho Caravan #261 participating at the Annual Labor Day Parade
Hamtramck, MI

Galicia Caravan #77 participates in the Annual Labor Day Parade
Hamtramck, MI
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in Action
Fatima #265 Visit to “The World Over “ With Raymond Arroyo at EWTN studio at the John Paul II Cultural Center Washington D.C.
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Region II (Continued from Page 9)
SMILE AT A SPECIAL CHILD AND SHOW THAT YOU CARE AND GOD WILL BLESS
YOU FOR HE KNOWS THAT YOU ARE THERE.
Sultana Social Club News – In a few short weeks summer will be a memory and the fall
activities will be in full swing. Our condolences go out to Sultana Evelyn Vitello and her
husband Frank and their family on the loss of their dear daughter Lisa Vitello-Walker. May
her soul forever rest in peace. Wednesday, October 27th, a luncheon is being planned by
our Sultana Joan Robinson at her home. Cost $5.00. Also thank you all for attending the
“Christmas in September” and for all the wonderful donations and books for our “Special
People”.
Congratulations – GC Sam Yannello presented the 2009 “Man of the Year” award to PGC
Ronald J. Gaglione (present Sentinel of the Desert) at our Joint picnic in July. A great honor
to a dedicated and deserving Sir Noble. Kudos!
Great Lakes seminar in Ohio is coming up in November. If you are interested in attending this
fun getaway contact GC Sam Yannello
Don’t forget that the Month of October is the month of the Holy Rosary. There are so many
concerns for which we should pray, in the world, country, neighborhoods, homes and personal
lives. Also for the success of our Caravan and the Order.
A curious fact – Five percent of the people make things happen, ten percent complain about
what happens; and the remaining eighty-ﬁve percent continue to ask, “What Happened?”
JAEN CARAVAN #131
Our October meeting will be the Second Sunday on the 10th with arrangements for dinner
at the Garden Gate Restaurant. At this meeting our caravan will nominate oﬃcers for the
November election.
Presentation Dinner: A “tip of the fez” goes to all attending the Presentation Dinner. I am
happy to report that we had representatives from our three main beneﬁciaries present: Bishop
Winter (St. Anthony School Programs), Jill Murchak (McGuire Memorial Home), and Mr. and
Mrs. Pitzer (Special Olympics). It was at this meeting that we also took a moment to thank our
members that set aside time from their schedules to collect at churches this year, and especially
to John Regan for again setting up the schedule and calling the members. A “tip of the fez” to
all for the continued excellent work that beneﬁts “God’s Special Children”.
Other News and Notes:
-Information related to the Per Capita is in the next issue of the Alhambran.
-New members are always welcome, plus we will always host any interested individuals at our
monthly meetings.
-I will update the Order to see if we can qualify as a “Seven Star Caravan” if it passes in our
national organization.
-We pray that any sick members, including Jim Miller, are healing quickly.
VIGO CARAVAN #151
Our September meeting will be Wednesday the 22nd at KofC Council 467 Home at 7PM.
A sincere thank you and Vigo Caravan Oﬀers a “tip of the fez” to everyone that attended
and helped out with this year’s children’s summer picnic which was held on Thursday August
19th at Lorain Bioro Park. The Caravan would like to thank all Sir Nobles and Sultanas that
attended or worked in any way to make this event very successful. Also a special thanks to
the Sultanas that brought desserts and helped with serving and preparation of the food. We
couldn’t do it without you. Thanks again to everyone!!
A nominating committee will be selected for the nominations of Caravan Oﬃcers in September.
We will have our elections at out October Meeting. So please plan to attend and vote. Also,
if any Sir Noble is interested in holding an oﬃce please call the Grand Commander, Andy
Solomon.
Our Christmas party will be held at the KofC Hall on Main Street in Johnstown on Tuesday,
December 7, 2010. More speciﬁc information will follow as we get closer to the event.
Please do not forget membership now that autumn is here. Please give this important aspect of
our Order our utmost attention. Ask someone to join our ranks. Please generate some interest
in Our Caravan.
Coming Events: Vigo Founders Day Mass will be Saturday, February 26, 2011 at St. Mary’s
Church in Nanty Glo.
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Region VII (Continued from Page 12)
El Cid # 106 (Rio Grande City, TX) El Cid # 106 along with Alva # 91 and
Mosara # 260 participated in a Procession and Mass to commemorate the Fortieth
Anniversary of the Our Lady of San Juan Basilica. El Cid also held its election
of oﬃcers for 2010-2011 and are planning for their installation. Christmas plans
are being formulated.
Dar Al Ruse # 209 (Dallas, TX) Dar Al Ruse # 209 held its installation of oﬃcers
and are making plans for their installation. Plans for Christmas activities are in
the making.
Guadalupe #234 (El Paso, TX) Oﬃcers were elected for the caravan and their
installations will be held shortly. Activities for Christmas are forth coming.
Mosara # 260 (Hidalgo, TX) Mosara # 260 with Alva # 91 and El Cid # 106
helped in the Procession and Mass for the Fortieth Anniversary for the Basilica
of Our Lady of San Juan. Mosara # 260 has also held their election for the 20102011 Divan Oﬃcers. Installations were being planned.

Region VIII (Continued from Page 12)
On a closing note I want to go on record and inform all members of
the Order that Region VIII will be submitting a proposed amendment to
Al-Sunna that will be presented at the next Alhambra Convention and
Supreme Divan meetings in Dearborn, Michigan July 11th, 12th and
13th, 2011.
This proposed change was presented at the Council of Viziers meeting
in Baltimore in July 2010 and received overwhelming support by the
Council of Viziers.
The proposed amendment to Al-Sunna (2007) Constitutional Article
III, “Membership” Section 1 – Eligibility. Speciﬁcally the proposed rewording will be:

ANY CATHOLIC 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER WHO IS IN
GOOD STANDING IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH MAY REQUEST
MEMBERSHIP IN THE ORDER.
If the proposed change is approved, it will mean that the Order of Alhambra
will ﬁnally be open to Women.

Region IX (Continued from Page 13)

Region III (Continued from Page 10)

Depuis la parution de l’Alhambran Juillet/Août beaucoup d’évènements ont marqué
la Région IX et malheureusement pas toujours de façon agréable. Le tout a débuté
par un AVC qu’a subi le Directeur Suprême de notre région ENS Claude Pichette le
25 juin dernier. Comme celui-ci est toujours hospitalisé et ne pourra pas reprendre
ses activités prochainement il a été décidé qu’il était approprié de nommer un
nouveau Directeur Suprême pour la Région. Devant la demande des membres et
particulièrement par INS André Beauchamp j’ai accepté de relever le déﬁ et de
continuer le beau travail qu’ENS Pichette avait fait. Je proﬁte de l’occasion pour
souligner la présence quotidienne à l’hôpital de sa GS Renée qui lui apporte un
réconfort très important.

of the Order of Alhambra for their faith-ﬁlled and persevering dedication to and
Involvement with persons with disabilities, especially through to Porto Charities,
an integral aspect of the Order of Alhambra.
We are one ﬂock, one Church, one family of God. Each person is created in God’s
image and likeness, yet there are variations in individual abilities. These diﬀerences
serve only to enhance the richness and the unity of the Body of Christ.

Our defense of life and our repudiation of the culture of death require that we
acknowledge and celebrate the dignity and the positive contributions of our brothers
and sisters with disabilities. There cannot be and must never be discrimination,
Les NS Guy Ravenelle, Jean-Yves Gagné et notre aumônier NS Robert Sénécal ont disrespect and any other sort of negative attitude. We unequivocally oppose abortion,
aussi connu leur part de problèmes en subissant une opération au cœur. Leur état de medical rationing and euthanasia, which are often seen by the society around us
as the means of eliminating future involvement with a person who has disabilities,
santé s’améliore à chaque jour.
I repeat, respecting life –all of it – encompasses intrinsically our respect and care
Pour sa part ENS Gilles Poirier a subi une fracture. Il est présentement en for persons with disabilities.
réhabilitation à l’hôpital Marie Clarac.
Again, welcome to all of you and especially to our brothers and sisters with
Nous avons également eu à déplorer le décès d’INS Roland Boucher ancien disabilities, God’s gifts to us! I welcome Father Edwin Dill, a Servant of the Holy
Directeur Régional et de notre ENS Réjean Lambert qui a été Grand Commandeur Trinity, who is the chaplain to the Order of Alhambra here in the D.C. area, and also
de la Caravane Toloza de 1999 à 2001. Nos plus sincères condoléances aux GS Father Jason Weber, parochial vicar at the Cathedral.
Simone et Réjeanne sans oublier GS Danielle et INS André Beauchamp car ils sont
respectivement ﬁlle et gendre d’ENS Lambert.

Ocean City Get Together

Nous avons également connu des bons moments. Le 15 août dernier les Caravanes
Ramiro et Toloza ont uni leurs eﬀorts pour oﬀrir une fête champêtre à 225 amis
protégés. Cet évènement annuel leur permet d’avoir une journée de plein air au
cours de laquelle ils peuvent danser, écouter de la musique et évidemment manger
du blé d’inde, des hot dogs et desserts à volonté. De plus ils ont tous reçu comme
cadeau un porte clé qui peut être mis autour de leur cou.

Region III held a reunion in Ocean City, Maryland on October 14th thru 17th. There
were 85 Sir Nobles and Sultans from twelve caravans attending this get-together.
All four days were very relaxing and enjoyable with the Alhambra members taking
in the restaurants, walking on the boardwalk , shopping in OC and Delaware in
addition to the evening Oasis. On Friday evening the men and women of Padul
Caravan entertained us with horse races and satisﬁed our gambling urges! The
La majorité des membres présents à cette journée sont restés pour le souper aﬁn races were very spirited with the proﬁts of the races going to Fr. John Kowaleski’s
de fraterniser et de se reposer d’une journée bien remplie. Ils ont eu droit à une mission work.
surprise de taille car INS André Beauchamp et GS Danielle ont oublié leur fatigue
Thanks to the Sir Nobles and Sultanas of Wamba Caravan who did an outstanding
de la journée et fait le service aux membres.
job providing snacks and serving as bartenders for the Oasis.
Le 25 septembre nous avons procédé à une Initiation au cours de laquelle nous
avons accueilli 6 nouveaux membres. Un merci particulier à nos membres qui ont On Saturday morning a Region III meeting was held with discussion on the state of
the Order and caravan reports given by Alcala #16, Padul #69, Wamba #89, Osma
fait vivre aux participants une journée qu’ils ne sont pas prêt d’oublier.
#110, Jerez #183 and Fatima #265. I’d like to extend a very special thank you to
Region III Chaplain Fr. John Kowaleski for taking time out of his busy schedule to
Nous sommes heureux d’accueillir dans la Caravane Ramiro:
spend time with us and oﬀering mass.
NS Gilles Felx et GS Nathalie
et dans la Caravane Toloza :
NS Sacha Bouliane et GS Amélie
NS Paul Courville et GS Huguette
NS Bertrand Courville
NS Alain Courville
NS Dominique L’Archevêque

The 2011 Ocean City Get-Together will be held October 13, 14, 15, 16th. Mark
your calendars now for a wonderful weekend!
In closing, it’s hard to believe the summer months have passed and winter will be
soon arriving. Diane and I would like to wish all our Alhambra friends Glorious
Blessings and Best Wishes for a New Year of Happiness and Peace.

Now is the time to start making your plans for the 2011
Convention in Dearborn, Michigan
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Necrology
ABD-ER-RAHMAN CARAVAN #1

TOLOZA CARAVAN #81

JOHN P. O’DONNELL

REJAN LAMBERT

AL KAMEL CARAVAN #10

ALVA CARAVAN #106

EDWARD G. DREYER

FELIX T. MARTINEZ

ALCALA CARAVAN #16

LUGO CARAVAN #113

WILLIAM R. NOETH
ANDREW A. YANDURA

JOSEPH H. FRANCIS
TAI CARAVAN #125

BEJAR CARAVAN #56

Letters to the Editor
ALHAMBRA - A FEW THOUGHTS ON MEMBERSHIP
1. Membership stood at 2915 in April, 2010. It stands at 2833 in August, 2010.
We are still losing members at a rate of (20-30) per month.
2. After reading the articles by the Supreme Commander, Supreme Chaplain,
Vice Supreme Commander, Editor, and “The Fez Sez” in the Sept/Oct issue of the
Alhambran, it is evident that we are no longer in denial of the declining membership
problem; however, we are still not all on the same page as to developing a plan.

NORBERT J. MORAN
EMIL L. MOCZYGEMBA
ERNEST EDWARD MURPHY
ALFONSO SALAZAR

AL FATH CARAVAN #126

MURET CARAVAN #68

LOUIS H. KNEESHAW
JAMES J. MC DERMOTT

THOMAS L. MCGUIRE, JR.

MAHDI CARAVAN #142

PADUL CARAVAN #69

JOHN J. PETRUSIAK

RAYMOND J. AMORENO
HERBERT GILBERT
EDWARD H. KAVANAUGH

BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218
WILLIAM G. “GERRY” HARVEY
ENRIQUE LARIOSA, JR

GALICIA CARAVAN #77
GUADALUPE CARAVAN #234
LEONARD R. GEBSTADT
FRANCIS J. OLEXA

JOSEPH A. MARESCA

BAZA CARAVAN #78

RAMIRO CARAVAN #241

DR. JAMES E. HOBAN

ROLAND BOUCHER

May Perpetual Light shine upon
them
and may they rest in the Peace of
Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.

3. The member survey we did two years ago indicated that the apathy of the
majority older membership is a problem. Seeking out new members is not high on
their priority list. Older and younger people do not share the same social circles.
But it is the younger members who can attract younger members. Therefore, if
we can energize our younger members to recruit their peers, the process may
develop a life of its own and snowball. The price is for the older members to step
back and let the younger members run the Order.
4. The Vice Supreme Commander’s idea of each caravan having a well conceived
recruitment and retention plan as well as a projection of where the caravan plans
to be member-wise three years down the road, hits the mark. These individual
Caravan plans should be summarized at the Regional level and submitted to the
International as the basis of its three year membership plan.
5. The member base must be expanded. The Supreme Commander’s support
of admitting women will add another dynamic to the recruiting process. The
Supreme Chaplain’s article on tolerance and the fact that each person is truly
“an other Christ” as well as the article by our editor asking us to seriously think
about the ramiﬁcations of admitting all Christians must be raised. After all is said
and done, our mission remains the same, “Putting Smiles on the Faces of God’s
Special People.” We need a lot of new, fresh hands to do this work, maybe we
should not be overly concerned to whom they’re attached.
6. PGC Will Cubbedge’s “The Fez Sez” article sets out some very good ideas. Why
not use some of our money now to use his ideas to save the order, rather than give
it to another organization after we’re gone? I would add that the administration
of the recruitment eﬀort be done in Baltimore. Any literature has to be uniform,
member information packets and applications must be sent and processed
correctly and on a timely basis. All new recruits must come from the caravans.
There must be named, “GO TO” people at all levels, International, Regional and
Caravan. An overall new member goal must be determined and progress toward
that goal must be kept. “If you don’t measure it, you can’t control it!” Every
member must be kept informed of the progress of the recruitment eﬀort.
7. Let’s reverse the declining membership.
Fraternally,
PGC Bob Karlek
Manresa 217
More on Page 19
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
The front page article commented on events that took place 66 to 67 years ago. The fact of the matter was that for many years 75 to 80% of the caravan’s membership consisted of wealthy
Sir Nobles who either owned their own businesses or both owned and operated their own businesses or were in some kind of business where they made a lot of money and had a lot of
business contacts. These Sir Nobles raised a lot of money for their cavaran’s charity fund and general fund through ad book sales, sale of raﬄe tickets and selling out events like the Past
Grand Commanders Ball, the Pre-Ceremonial Ball, the Caravan Christmas party and Charity Golf Tournament.
Many of those Sir nobles even served as oﬃcers on their Caravan’s Divan many as Grand Commanders.
Today many of those Sir Nobles are no longer with us having passed on to eternal life. Each year the Caravans lose a few more of these members to death or an illness that conﬁnes them
to their home, nursing home, assisted living care center or forces them to move to winter homes in the warmer climates.
Today there isn’t a Sir Noble who hasn’t read about or heard about the dissolution of a number of Caravans over this past year. With the number of wealthy Sir Nobles in decline the amount
of income from ads, raﬄes and dinner tickets is dropping more and more each year as is the number of candidates being enrolled each year. Many younger members are dropping out due
to the economy and due to the uncertainty in the job market.
More are dropping out because they have lost interest in their Caravans because they feel there is nothing in it for them. Many are frustrated in not being able to serve on their Caravans’s
Divan because the good ole boys self nominate themselves for oﬃce and being declared elected to oﬃce by the nominating committee if their are no further nominations for a particular
oﬃce. In other words a rubber stamp election. Many Sir Nobles feel that they don’t have a voice in their Caravans and the Grand Commanders and Past Grand Commanders and other
members of the divan can do what ever they want.
In conclusion I have no objection to woman joining the order but that is just another ploy to extract more per capita tax from the Caravans by increasing their memberships. The excessive
per capita tax is another thing that is hurting our caravans.
Sir Noble Dennis Kulaszewski Galicia Caravan #77

I want to thank PGC Bob for his input on this matter. Regarding his comments on my piece in the last Alhambran, I reply as follows:
1. The key to membership is expanding and revitalizing our programs at the Caravan level. Heretofore, the International has led these eﬀorts. The time has come for it to both lead AND
direct them. Caravans need a playbook, and the viziers need to write it.
2. This eﬀort needs money, and lots of it, immediately for two reasons:
A. In order to produce the materials for expansion, and B. In order to cut per capita signiﬁcantly.
This last point, which I will expand upon in my next article, is crucial.
First, because the high rate is the big factor in losing members closing down caravans. These caravans hold the majority of the Order’s total capital (both in terms of money and manpower)
and are the surest starting point for expansion. I would go so far as to suggest that we probably loose at least as many members to non-payment of dues as to death, or we soon will.
Second, because the high rate is the big obstacle to recruiting new members. And recruiting new members is the only way to stabilize the Order ﬁnancially in the long run.
I have rejected the idea that the Order will “disappear” in so-many years because, regardless of our present rate of attrition-to-death vs. new members (the old “Box Score”), it is not a
statistic capable of inﬁnite diminution. It isn’t like no one is joining, just not as many as are dying <right now> What I mean is that once the oldest generation passes, we will be left with
a small group of middle-aged men who will, eventually hit the demographic ﬂoor. That group might be very, very small indeed. But they will be there.
What will happen, without a doubt, is that without lots of new members, Alhambra will become an increasingly more expensive organization to run. So expensive, in fact, that it might
collapse.
The advantage, then, of an immediate reduction in per capita, is obvious. But how?
I’ve thought of two ways, both of which are going to hurt us, the Alhambrans of today, in order to help the Alhambrans of tomorrow. The both involve a radical restructuring that will
enable the Order to place Operating Capital in trust and use the interest to fund fraternal activities.
The ﬁrst is to commit to return Alhambra, for a decade or so, to an all-volunteer organization. That would cut about $70K out of the budget, making it cheaper to operate, while allowing
us to squirrel away the savings and, gradually, reduce per capita.
The second, and more controversial proposal, would be to restructure the Charity Fund into two separate trusts, one for philanthropy and the other for operating costs. This idea poses lots
of practical (not to mention political) problems, not the least of which is the possible legal problem to restructuring the trust (which is possible given the law’s preference that organizations
which place money in trust like ours survive to administer it). But the big advantages are these:
1. An almost immediate reduction in per capita 2. No one gets ﬁred (except perhaps me for suggesting it) 3. We carry on the charitable work 4. We have reserve operating capital and stop
living year to year, which frees us to 5. Make long-term investments in things like expansion.
I hope we can continue this discussion and come to Dearborn with some practical proposals to lay before the Supreme Divan.
Al Salaam!
-Will Cubbedge
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From the Supreme Scribe Vince Braun
Vince can be reached by e-mail
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
MINUTES
Executive Committee Meeting
Held September 17, 2010
Oceanside, CA

There was extended discussion about the requirement for Caravans to be incorporated. It
was suggested that this requirement be removed from Al Sunna. Msgr. Bass recommended
that the Supreme Advocate be asked to review the pros and cons of this issue. This will be
discussed at the next Executive Committee meeting.

Opening:
The Executive Committee meeting was opened with a prayer by Supreme Chaplain Msgr.
Bass. The international pledge was lead by Supreme Commander Frank Fodale.

OLD BUSINESS:
Vice Supreme Commander Andre Beauchamp reported on the progress of the plans for the
2011 convention. He stated all issues are on schedule and within budget.

Roll Call of Committee Members:
The following members were present:
Supreme Chaplain Msgr. Ricardo Bass
Supreme Commander Frank Fodale
Vice Supreme Commander Andre Beauchamp
Supreme Chamberlain Gerry Roux (By Conference Phone)
Supreme Scribe Vince Braun
Executive Director Roger Reid
Guests:
Chris Braun (Region VIII)
Supreme Director Mike Caligiuri (Region VIII)

Msgr. Bass reported that the scholarship committee will meet and submit its report by
the next executive committee meeting. Msgr. Bass stated the committee will review the
application form and the policies regarding qualiﬁcations and make recommendations for
changes.

The minutes of the previous Executive Committee meeting were approved as previously
published.
REPORTS:
E.D. Roger Reid reported on the status of Guzera Caravan #72. He stated that the deadline for
them to pay their per capita has past and that a letter has been sent to the Grand Commander
stating that the Caravan’s charter has been revoked. Roger said he had spoken with Supreme
Director Ken Blain and that SD Blain stated that twelve members planned to transfer to
another Caravan.
Supreme Commander Frank Fodale stated that all the members of the Caravan are still
members in good standing and as such have the option to transfer to another Caravan or
become Members at Large. SC Fodale suggested that a letter be sent to each member
explaining their options. In addition, also recommended that the letter state that if a member
has not transferred to another Caravan by December 31, 2010 they will be considered
Members at Large and billed per capita on January 1, 2011. If the members pay the per
capita they can remain members in good standing. A motion was made, seconded and passed
to send the letter and follow this course. SC Fodale added that we should make a change to
the rules, policies and procedures BLIII,8 regarding how the members can get the required
transfer forms to add the option in the case of a disbanded Caravan, members can receive
the forms from the Executive Director. There was a motion made, seconded and passed the
make this change, Executive Director Roger Reid will review the exact wording.
Supreme Commander Frank Fodale reported on the progress of the program review
committee. A written report as just been mailed out September 13, 2010. SC Fodale has
asked the chairman PSC Ed Fiorella to submit a report to him on a monthly basis.
Executive Director Roger Reid stated that there are a few open issues from previous meetings
that need to be completed. Executive Director Reid stated that he will review these and
submit a list to the Supreme Commander.
Executive Director Reid reported that the draft of the 2011 Supreme raﬄe tickets is ready
for review.

Supreme Commander Frank Fodale reported that the viable caravan survey and the seven
star program are under consideration.
There was discussion about the requirement for each Caravan to ﬁle a 990 from with the
IRS. There is an extension for this ﬁling until October 15, 2010.
There was discussion about the program proposed at the Councils of Viziers meeting (July
2010) by Supreme Director JR Black. The board remains in support of the program and is
waiting for more information and details.
NEW BUSINESS:
There were six scholarship applications referred to the Charity committee for their
approval.
Discussion on the Caravan election reports; it was recommended that this form be created
as a writable electronic form that can be completed and sent in via email. SN Chris Braun
will work on creating the form in MS Excel.
There was discussion on a proposal submitted by Supreme Director Jim Rigby requiring
Caravans to submit copies of their annual report to their Supreme Directors. Executive
Director Reid will ask SD Rigby to submit details of his proposal for the next meeting.
The next Executive Committee meeting will be held in Brownsville, TX February 24-27,
2011.
Additional Reports (Supreme Chamberlain Gerald Roux by phone)
Discussion on Executive Director Roger Reid’s earlier comments that there is insuﬃcient
income for the general fund to support its expenses. SC Roux stated that the Council of
Viziers failed to pass a per capita rate that would support the budget that was passed. We use
management fees from the Charity Corporation to oﬀset expenses. We need a policy to have
the guide lines to correctly determine what these management fees should be. Currently
approximately 35% of the work in the home oﬃce is dedicated to the Charity Corporation.
Vice Supreme Commander Beauchamp asked that there be a budget performance report
submitted at each meeting.
Supreme Chamberlain Jerry Roux will complete the selection of standard business forms to
be used for receipt and transfer of funds at the Caravan level. This item is old business from
the Council of Viziers meeting, last July.
The Executive Committee meeting was closed with prayer.

Executive Director Reid stated that this years audit should be complete soonand that the
required 990 forms will be ﬁled on time.
Executive Director Reid commented on receiving a limited number of reports from the
Grand Commanders to the Supreme Directors. These reports will be review and he will
submit a summary to the board. He also stated that, since the Council of Viziers meeting,
things have been much improved.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Vince Braun
Supreme Scribe

NOTES FROM THE PAST
As part of the research to ﬁnd interesting information for this issue I was provided with a copy of the 29th Biennial International Convention of the Order of Alhambra
held, coincindentially, in Detroit, Michigan August 9th through August 12th, 1959. It was hosted by Galicia Caravan No. 77. The Convention book was 40 pages long
and contains a lot of interesting facts about the Order at that time.
First off, the Grand Divan of Galicia Caravan at the time had 17 members, two of which were Master of Ceremonies and Master of Equipment, positions that have
gone by the wayside many years ago. Another interesting fact is that the origin of the “Song of The Caravans” actually came from a member of Galicia Caravan, SN H.
O’Reilly Clint, who was an organist for Old St. Mary’s Church. At the Biennial Convention at San Antonio Texas in 1955 it was decreed to be the Ofﬁcial Song of the
entire Order of Alhambra.
Also the start of today’s Red and White Fez Club was started because of a luncheon at the Book-Cadillac Hotel with the Mystic Order of Shriners, Detroit Shrine Caravan
Club. As quoted “Much camaraderie was in evidence and a lasting impression created, inasmuch as a Masonic and a Catholic group were joined in good fellowship that
is destined to bring about an honorable relationship between the two groups”.
The one thing that is unique is the fact that the Convention Program in 1959 is exactly the same as the current program followed in recent conventions. Sunday included
a Mass at a local parish, Monday included a Dinner and Floor Show, Tuesday afternoon was a local tour, and the convention ended on Wednesday with a Banquet and
Dancing.
The most interesting information was provided by each Caravan within the Order in 1959. There were 47 Caravans recognized in this publication with the history of
most of them. The originating caravan, Abd-Er-Rahman No. 1 showed that the original idea of the Order of Alhambra was as an Order within the Knights of Columbus
that would be social in character, but dedicated to the principles of charity, fraternity and Catholic action. Founder PSC William Harper Bennett wrote the degree for
the Alhambra then organized Abd-Er-Rahman Caravan within Columbus Council. The Caravan was instituted at the ﬁrst Ceremonial Run, which took place in October
1905. At its ﬁrst Caravan meeting the members decided to extend invitations to selected ofﬁcers and members of neighboring Councils, as well as the District Deputies
of the area and members of the Supreme Body of the Knights of Columbus to join our Order. The response was such that a second Ceremonial Run was conducted on
December 2, 1905. This trend continued and Ceremonial Runs were conducted monthly throughout the year 1906. During this period four additional Caravans were
founded and instituted by Abd-Er-Rahman’s Degree Corps. Known ﬁrst as the Nobility of Ez Zehra in the glorious Kingdom of Andalusia, and secondly as “Order of the
Janizaries”. Abd-Er-Rahman applied for and received a Charter as the “Order of the Alhambra” from the State of New York in February 1907.
It is our hope that history repeats itself as shows in the History of The Alhambra printed in this Convention Booklet. In 1917 the membership of the Order was over
11,000 members then it declined to the report to the Supreme Divan Meeting held in Buffalo, August 1941, that the membership showed only 20 active Caravans with a
total membership of 2,139. After this period of decline Thomas J. Quinn of Salamanca Caravan (Philadelphia, PA) took over as Supreme Commander. He inaugurated
a meticulously planned program for reviving the Alhambra. At the 1943 Grand Divan meeting the membership had a net gain of several hundred members during the
period of 1941-1943, the ﬁrst increase in membership among established Caravans in almost sixteen years. At the 1945 Convention it was reported that the Alhambra
had not only acquired new Caravans but there was also an increase in membership of over 1,000 members since the previous report. This expansion continued year after
year. The most impressive fact is that the Supreme Commander made it a point to visit each and every Caravan throughout the United States, Canada and even Mexico.
During one of the tours by Supreme Commander Luz C. Robalin of Bejar Caravan (San Antonio TX) he had an audience with then President Harry S. Truman.
One last fact of the Convention of 1959 which was not a part of the publication is that The Order of Alhambra, undertook the objective of providing for the Mentally
Challenged. This was a turning point for the Order and has since provided many of God’s Special People with joy and a feeling of being loved by many people throughout
the country.
There are many other interesting facts contained in the booklet from the 1959 Convention which are too lengthy to reproduce in this journal. The Editor would be more
than happy to provide a reproduction to anyone who would like to see it. Just send an email and you will receive an attachment.
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TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION FOR 2011 CONVENTION
DRIVING:
From South (OHIO & EAST) - Take I-75 North to exit 41, Southﬁeld Road Exit. Turn left at the light then follow Southﬁeld FWY North to Michigan Ave. West. Take
Michigan Ave West to the ﬁrst street, Evergreen, and turn right. Turn right into the Fairlane Town Center, and again at the stop sign. The Hyatt Regency is located across
from Sears, in the southeast corner of the mall.
From West - Take I-94 East to Southﬁeld FWY/M-39 NORTH. Proceed north to Michigan Avenue West. Stay on Michigan Avenue Westbound, and then turn right at
Evergreen Road, then right into Fairlane Town Center.
From the East (CANADA) - Take I-75, I-96 north to I-94 west to exit 210-A, Michigan Avenue West. Proceed approximately 5 miles to Evergreen Road and turn right.
Stay to the right, and then turn right into the Fairlane Town Center.
FLYING:
From Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (Approximately 13 miles):
Head northeast on William G. Rogell Drive toward East Service Road, then stay straight to go onto Merriman Road. Merge onto I-94 East toward Detroit. Take the M39 Exit, number 204, toward Southﬁeld Freeway; merge onto M-39/Southﬁeld Freeway NORTH via exit on the left. Take the US-12 exit, number 6, toward Michigan
Avenue. Merge onto Michigan Avenue/US-12 WEST, and then veer slightly right onto Evergreen Road, then right onto Valley View Drive. Make a right onto Town Center
Drive and approach our Metro Detroit Michigan hotel.

St. Francis Camp
Submitted by President Dick Sosin
St Francis Camp is now closed for the season but that doesn’t stop the ﬁne
members of the Caravans of Michigan from making sure that the property
and buildings are upgraded when possible. We seek out as many donations
as possible to make the camp even better for the next campers. It is
unbelievable how much work can be done in a weekend. We had about
20 volunteers one weekend in October who made a huge diﬀerence in the
look of the camp. Everyone worked together to make sure that the job was
completed by Sunday afternoon. There is another work weekend planned
for the Spring of 2011 to try and do other work needed to be sure that our
campers have an enjoyable visit.

publisher. We will be oﬀering it for sale in The Alhambran with a portion of
the proﬁt going to the Charity Fund of the Order. There are over 170 recipes
in the book from many Sultanas, members and friends. One unique part of
the cookbook is a section for Special Diets. There are numerous recipes for
Gluten Free Diets and Sugar Free Diets.

In closing I wish to thank everyone for supporting our gem of Michigan.
We just completed 25 years in operation with over 3,000 campers enjoying
the recreational atmosphere oﬀered along with all of the usual camping
experiences. We have a number of campers who have been to St. Francis
Camp over 15 years of their lives and keep coming back year after year. We
Look for information concerning the “Friends of St. Francis Camp” have also experienced the loss of many campers who are now with God.
cookbook. It should be available in time for Christmas if all goes well at the May they rest in peace.

Darro Caravan #29
Pictures from the Annual City Park Picnic
for the beneﬁt of God’s Special People
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OPERATION COVER-UP
Greetings and Al Salaam,
Operation Cover-up is still providing Afghans for God’s Special People. To date, we have distributed over 100 Afghans in 2010. We have over 50 Afghans on hand, at the
writing of this article. A very special heart felt “thank you” goes out to all the Sultanas, Caravans, Sir Nobles & friends of Alhambra who have still supported this project.
Please keep them in your prayers.
A special thank your goes out to, Sultana Bernadette Miele, PGC Michael Nicholls for helping me write my articles, etc. Thank you to PGC Richard Garska & SN Henry
Selasky for the “help” on sending an afghan to The Honorable and Mr. Palin for their son, Trig.
The following have crocheted Afghans.

Sultana Amy Avilia (270)
Sultana Beverly Bechtel (9)
Mrs. Barbara Cunningham (44)
Sultana Catherine Landa (63)
Sultana Tony Vandenberk (62)
Sultana Lorraine Lyons (16)
Sultana Sandy Miholic (4)
Joyce Jaje (1)
Linda Born
Jane Grabenstein
Mary Jo Mayer

Caravan
Padul #69
Galicia #77
Valencia #138
Braga #114
Algarva #168
Castile #63
Galicia #77
Denia #196
Denia #196
Wamba #89
Galicia #77

Sultana Judy Kielb (23)
Mrs. Barbara Cunningham (44)
Sultana Jackie Paton(56)
Sultana June Gebstadt (6)
Sultana Alma Dalinsky (132)
Sultana Linda Kelleher (14)
Sultana Betty Nicholls (23)
Linda Baumbach (7)
Sultana Betty Hanzely (49)
Mrs. Ruth Hetrick (78)

Caravan
Denia #196
Valencia #138
Galicia #77
Galicia #77
Valencia #138
Galicia #77
Galicia #77
Abba Koval #200
Abba Koval #200
Lancaster, PA

The following have made donations to Operation Cover-up:
Date
10/23/2009
2009 & 2010
11/2009
12/2009
2/2010
2/2010
3/2010
3/2010
8/22/2010
9/22/2010

Donor
Start-up
Home Oﬃce
Sultanas of El Sheedy
Anonymous
Sancho Caravan #261
Galicia Caravan
PSV Ed & Fran Ehrhart
(in memory of PSCh Leo Serowik)
Sultana Amy Anilia
Sultana Eunice Daudin
Sultanas of Galicia

Amount
$475
$1700
$250
$50
$300
$250
$100
Postage & yarn
$20
$500

Request for Kits and Caravans making donations can contact Betty, myself, or SD Ken at addresses shown below:
USA
SN Bill Nicholls / Sultana Betty
727 E. Bernhard
Hazel Park, MI 48030-2222
(248)545-5086

Executive Committee Members at the Meeting in
California

Canada
SD Ken Blain
1519 Rossini Blvd
Windsor, ONT N8Y 3A1
(519)948-4023

Members of Fatima Caravan #265 at “The World
Over” with Raymond Arroyo, EWTN Studio

ED Roger Reid helps serve pizza at the lunch, San
Juan Diego Center
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will beneﬁt and be remembered in the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass oﬀered by our Supreme Chaplain every
Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies derived from
the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING
Caravan 0
Ms. Denise Blakely
Ms. Denise Blakely
Ms. Denise Blakely
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
M/M Mark Corte
M/M Mark Corte
M/M Rene De La Car
M/M Arthur Di Laura
M/M James A. Hannon
Ms. Joanne Monroe
Mrs. Marie Smith
Caravan 1
M/M Ron Fisher
M/M George R. Kelly
M/M George R. Kelly
M/M Roy Lanza
SN William A. Stewart
Caravan 4
Patricia Dougherty-Family
M/M Francis A. Kennedy, J
Brendan Metzo

Unaﬃliated
Tony & Connie Ozarowski (L)
Jerry Mathei (L)
Tom Wall-Congrats on Retire(L)
Mary R. Hamar
Thomas M. Kennedy
Patty Helman (L)
Debbie Smuro (L)
Rory Weichbrod
Erika Di Laura-grand daughter
Anna Kulik
The Wagner Family (L)
PGC Arthur Schexnayder
Abd Er Rahman
Gerard Whelan
Diana Mancusi (L)
Marilyn Freedman
Frank Murphy
Jack O’Donnell
Alhamar
John J. Moore
Mnsgr. Joseph Lasky
Dorothy T. Elliott

Caravan 10 Al Kamel
M/M Wesley C. Loerich Sue Hodges
SN Ralph C. Robke Carrie Cleaver (L)
Caravan 16 Alcala
VGC William T. Kress Andrew A. Yandura
VGC William T. Kress William R. Noeth
Caravan 25
SN Albert A. Colacino
SN Albert A. Colacino
Musa Caravan #25
Musa Caravan #25

Musa
Dolores Wagemaker
Francis L. Mason, Sr.
Patricia Calabro
Charlene Kaforey

Caravan 26
Cordova Caravan #26
Cordova Caravan #26
SN Christopher J. Hull
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
Mr. Robert Stoczynski
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
M/M William J. Sullivan
M/M William Sullivan
PRD Victor F. Turchiarell
M/M Victor F. Turchiarell
Cordova Caravan #26
Cordova Caravan #26
Cordova Caravan #26
M/M Donald H. Webster Jr.
PGC Donald H. Webster Jr.
PSV Samuel J. Yannello

Cordova
Stephen Parada (L)
Francis Panepento
Charles Ardillo (L)
Lisa Vitello-Walker
Philip Passaﬂume
Francis A. Panepento
Felix “Phil” Wnuk
Felix Wnuk
Helen Medvin
Dorothy M. Rankin
Francis Penepento
Salvator Esposito
Mark Brecher (L)
Larry Lampman #26 (L)
Fred Puntoriero (L)
Emma Lalama
Salvator Esposito
Salvatore P. Esposito

Caravan 29
A.L.Abila-Darro Caravan
A L Abila-Darro Caravan
M/M Lawrence J. Guillot
SN John H. Rau

Darro
SN Dennis Cass (L)
SN L. A. Grossiman (L)
Eva Reis-in memory
Nathan Trepagnien (L)

Caravan 55 Aurora
M/M Clement Ceglarski Paul Evans
M/M John A. Kaslow James Fleming
Caravan 56 Bejar
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores Mrs. Charlotte Solheim-sight (L)
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Caravan 56 (Cont)
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr./M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr./M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M Antonio Flores
Dr/M Antonio Flores
M/M Michael Persyn
M/M Michael Persyn
SN Michael Persyn
M/M Michael Persyn
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich

Bejar
Mrs. Margaret Gueldner
Dave Sylvester- surgery ( (L)
Charlotte Lechner-cancer (L)
Judy & Dennis Gasper-50th (L)
M/M Robert Skidmore-W/A (L)
Inez Hans Salzman
Elroy Beck (L)
William (Billy) Duron
MajGen Joseph David Schott (L)
Bishop Patrick Zurek-b-day (L)

Caravan 68 Muret
GC Thomas R Le Blanc Thomas L. McGuire, Jr.
Caravan 69
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
M/M James R. Black
Members of Padul #69
M/M James R. Black
Members of Padul #69
M/M James R. Black
Members of Padul #69
M/M James R. Black
M/MJames R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
PGC Edward F. Etheridge
PGC Edward F. Etheridge
PGC Edward F. Etheridge
PSC Edward A. Fiorella
M/M Edward A. Fiorella
M/M Gerald C Hyatt
Caravan 75
Dr/M. Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M. Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M. Mario DiGeronimo
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M John Peter Margeviciu
Ms. Emily Pierce
M/M Bryan P. Westfall
Caravan 77
M/M JerryGagnon
M/M Joseph G. Gagnon
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Robert Plotkowski-Fam
M/M Robert E. Plotkowski
SN Robert Wojtylo
SN Robert Wojtylo

Padul
Peter Thomas
Peter Thomas
Edward Kavanaugh
Edward Kavanaugh
Bruce Shackelford (L)
Bruce Shackelford (L)
Raymond Amoreno
Raymond Amoreno
Jimmy Shackleford
Gerald “Jerry” Mathei (L)
Gerald “Jerry” Mathei (L)
PGC Gerald Hyatt (L)
PGC Gerald Hyatt (L)
Jerry Mathei-Get Well (L)
Gerald Hyatt-Get Well (L)
James Shackelford (memorial)
SN Edward H. Kavanaugh
James Shackelford
Peter Thomas
Carmona
Norman Jelinek
Bernadine Silberman
Ben Sollito
Ken Fortune (L)
Geraldine M. Calvey
Geraldine Marie Calvey
Joseph Vlach
Sandra Norward
Galicia
Earl Raymond Bosley
Al Parks
PGC Biagio Ancona (L)
SN John Osowski
SN James McGuire
Sultana Mary Chisholm (L)
Sultana Philis Vargo
SN Jerry Short (L)
SN Glen Rumbold (L)
Father Walter Ziemba (L)
SN Francis Olexa
Mary Ann Mezzone (L)
Anne May Gensor
George Petersmarck
Rose Schmelzle (L)
Beverly Palazzolo
Natalie Napolitano
Patrick Woodruﬀ

Caravan 78 Baza
Baza Caravan #78 Dr. James E. Hoban
Caravan 89 Wamba
M/M William J. Blake Albert “Guzzle” Brandt
M/M William A. Datum Albert E. Brant

Caravan 89 (Cont)
M/M Edward R. Seward
M/M Edward R. Seward
Ms. Cecilia L. Stakem
M/M Robert Stakem
Ms. Cecelia Stakem

Wamba
Rose Leszczynski
PGC Albert Brant
W. Wayne Lipscolm
Mary Julia Shaﬀer (L)
Karen Howell

Caravan 104
M/M Jerry John
M/M Jerry John
M/M William C. Ubbens

Porto
Ronald Skidmore
Lorraine C. John
Marie L. Greco

Caravan 113
M/M Sam S. Spatafore
M/M Sam S. Spatafore
Lugo Caravan #113
M/M Sam S. Spatafore
Caravan 114
M/M Frank Landa
M/M G. Landa
M/M Frank Landa
M/M Frank Landa
M/M Frank Landa

Lugo
Mr. Don Shaw
SN Julian Wierzbicki (L)
SN Julian Wierzbicki (L)
Mr. Julius Abcunas
Braga
Dolores La Rocca
Sam Maisano
Elizabeth Serra
Thomas Frazho
Sam Maisano

Caravan 125 Tai
M/M Lou Laguardia Allen W. Schierbauri
M/M Lou Laguardia Mary LaBianca
Caravan 126
M/M Louis A. Barrot
M/M Louis A. Barrot
M/M Louis A. Barrot
M/M Lawrence Brinkmann
Ms. Dorothy V. Gallagher
SN John W. Henrie III
Ms. Theresa Kaminski
PGC Raymond Knasiak
PGC Raymond Knasiak
PGC Raymond Knasiak
M/M Louis H. Kneeshaw
M/M Louis H. Kneeshaw
Cathleen & Paige Misawic
Ms. Antoinette Lawrence
Michele & Tom Brown
M/M Charles E. Lawrence
M/M Charles E. Lawrence
M/M William Lawrence
Mrs. Marie Marchese.
M/M George Roswell
M/M Francis X. Schultz
SN James J. Stewart
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter

Al Fath
Karen McMullian
James Mc Dermott
Louis Kneeshaw
Louis Kneeshaw
Louis H. Kneeshaw, Sr.
SN Lou Kneeshaw
Louis Kneeshaw, Sr.
Karen McMullan
James McDemitt
Louis Kneeshaw
Pauline Dodson
James McDermott
James J. McDermott
Jamaes J. McDermott
James J. McDermott
James J. McDermott
Jackie D. Donaphy
Stephanie Niedosik
Louis Kneeshaw
Jimmy McDermott
James R. Creighton, Sr.
Louis H. Kneeshaw Sr.
Vincent Bellisario
Sophie Nahas (L)
Lou Kneeshaw
Gerry Parrillo
Thomas Dawson
Jim McDermott, PGC
Karen McMullan

Caravan 132 El Nazir
M/M James Keane Angelo Puopolo
Caravan 133
M/M Robert C. Day
M/M Robert C. Day
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford
Aben Zoar Caravan #133

Aben Zoar
Gerry Sewimat-Weymans (L)
Tadg Foley
Gerrit Schmidt-Weymans
Edie/Andy Mahmalji-50th (L)
Sistr Jean King D.M.J.
Robert Santos, PSC Get Well (L)

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD
PROGRAM (continued from Page 24)
Caravan 138 Valencia
M/M Anthony A. Valentini Mary Strahl
PGC Vincent J. Valentini Joseph V. Pampanin
Caravan 143
Ms. Norma Jean Bak
M/M Andrew O. Herkommer
SE James E. Kremer
SE James E. Kremer

Barcelona
Larry Kazanowski-son of Charl
Paul N. Di Marco
Gertrude Emery
Mary Toﬁl

Caravan 151 Vigo
Ms. Barbara C. Pastovic John Mertz (L)
Caravan 159 Al Jana
M/M Edward N. Rizk La Verne Christie
Caravan 161 El Poder
SN William S. Maraczi Cheryl Kochis
SN William S. Maraczi Anastasia Piwowarski
Caravan 168 Algarva
M/M Gerald K. Forster Peter Lariviere (L)
Caravan 169 Santiago
Montalbano Family Stephen Vernon
Caravan 176 Hafsun
M/M Gerald E. Grondin Richard Collins
Caravan 183 Jerez
M/M James R. Parks Dick Smith (L)
Jerez Caravan #183 Richard Smith, VGC (L)
Caravan 196 Denia
M/M Francis J. Fodale Steve Hess
Caravan 200
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris

Abba Koval
Lauren Kelly (L)
Ray Wunderle-Healing (L)
Doris Norris-Healing (L)
Gertrude C. Sledz

Caravan 203 Asabica
M/M Anthony Mangone Rachel Pizzo
M/M Anthony Mangone Mary Cimino

Darro Caravan #29
More Pictures of the Annual City Park Picnic
Caravan 203 (Cont) Asabica
M/M Anthony Mangone De De Golasse
Caravan 209
SE Abraham R Gonzalez
M/M Robert Leon Hale, Sr.
M/M John J. Harvey
M/M John J. Harvey
PRD John J. Harvey
M/M John J. Harvey
M/M John J. Harvey
Caravan 217
SN George Jagitsch
M/M Robert E. Karlek
M/M Kenneth L. Kress
M/M Kenneth L. Kress
Caravan 218
SD Michael S. Caligiuri
M/M Roy J. Crawford
Ms. Patricia Dambach
Ms. Patricia Dambach
Ms. Patricia Dambach
SN Kennith C. Owen
SN Kennith C. Owen
Ms. Dorothy Van Tassel
Ms. Dorothy Van Tassel
Ms. Loretta Morales

Dar Al Ruse
SN Theodore Yetts, Jr. (L)
Edward H. McCauley
Ellen Stelman
Joseph Maresca PDRD #234 (L)
Tim Murphy (L)
Laura Stratman (L)
Gil Valenzuelza
Manresa
PGC Robert Karlek (L)
GC Ed Skop (L)
Edward/Edna Skop (L)
PGC Robert Karlek (L)
Ben Ziri
SN Rejan Lambert
Sue Ward
Thoms “Tommy” Graham
Grace Hill (L)
Terry Hutcheson (L)
Enrique Lariosa
Mary Elizabeth Shaw
Mary Shaw
Rory Weichbold
Rory Weichbrod

Caravan 255 Diego
Roger Reid-Council of Viz Claude Pichette (L)
Oﬃce Staﬀ -Baltimore SN Rejan Lambert
Caravan 262 Abd Al Aziz
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart SN Rejan Lambert
PGC Donald R. Herman Frances Ehrhart (L)
Caravan 298
PGC Frank J. Eggles
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Thomas J. Smith Jr.

At Large
Carl DeAngelo (L)
Phyllis Cox
Marge Hill
Richard Bender
Earl Hoﬀman
PSV Roland Boucher

The statistics published above come from the
ﬁnancial records of the International Order of
Alhambra and include Spiritual Gifts received up
to August 17, 2010.
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made
that is not reported here please contact the staﬀ
at Headquarters at (410) 242-0660 as soon as
possible.
Every eﬀort has been made to correctly record
these Gifts and any error is unintentional.

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice way
to remember someone
who is sick or who has
died.
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From the Desk of
Executive Director Roger Reid, PSC
Annual Election of Grand Divan
Oﬃcers:
Grand Commanders have the duty and
responsibility to submit the Annual
Election of Grand Divan Oﬃcers form to
the Secretariat.
Transfers:
Any member in good standing in a
Caravan may request a Certiﬁcate of
Transfer from the Scribe of the Exchequer
of his Caravan. (a) The Grand Divan of the
Caravan receiving the Transfer Certiﬁcate
shall review the application and if found
in order, the Grand Commander shall hold
an election at the next scheduled Caravan
meeting. (b) If the member is not elected
to membership in the Caravan he seeks to
transfer into, he may choose to remain a
member of his Caravan, or seek to transfer
to another Caravan of his choice. Note:
Certiﬁcates of Transfers must be voted
upon at a Caravan meeting and not by
oﬃcers at Grand Divan meetings.
Publications Available:
Newly elected members of Grand Divans
may purchase a copy of the governing
documents of the Order. Al Sunna and
the Rules, Policies and Procedures are
two booklets that contain the governing
documents of the Order. Each publication
may be purchased from the Secretariat
for two-dollars each, plus shipping. It is
suggested that Grand Commanders assure
that the Grand Advocate of the Caravan be
in possession of each of these important
documents.
The Alhambran:
The Alhambran is the oﬃcial source of
information from the Council of Viziers
and Executive Committee. It includes
newsworthy articles, news from Caravans
and oﬃcial minutes of both the Council
of Viziers and Executive Committee
meeting. This periodical is published at
regular intervals. Grand Divan oﬃcers
are responsible to forward changes of
addresses to the Secretariat. Each member
of the Order and every bishop in North
America receive this publication.
Supreme Divan Meetings – July 2011
– Hyatt Regency Hotel – Dearborn,
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Michigan:
The Supreme Divan meetings will be held
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, July
11th, 12th and 13th, 2011. Any member
of the Order having questions relating
to any aspect of the Supreme Divan
meetings is invited to direct them to the
Executive Director. It is important that all
questions be answered so that members
are duly credentialed and seated at these
meetings. The Executive Director may be
contacted by E-mail at: reid003@verizon.
net or through the Secretariat (toll free) at
1-800-478-2946.
Call For Nominations for Nominations:
In the next issue of The Alhambran, we will
issue a formal “Call For Nominations,” for
all elected positions to be voted upon at the
forthcoming Supreme Divan meetings. In
addition, this Call For Nominations will be
sent to all Grand Commanders of record in
January 2011. Any member of the Order
in good standing in his Caravan may stand
for election. (Ref: Rules, Policies and
Procedures, “Elections,” “Nomination
Process,” Page 10.) The Executive
Director will assist any member of the
Order seeking election to the Council of
Viziers.
Electing Delegates to the Supreme
Divan Meeting:
The Rules, Policies and Procedures,
“Elections,” “Electing Delegates,” Page
11, is quoted for your perusal. “(a) in
addition to the election of Grand Divan
Oﬃcers, a Representative delegate to the
biennial convention shall be elected at
the annual Caravan election in the year
preceding the biennial meeting of the
Supreme Divan. The Grand Commander
or the Caravan elected Sir Noble Sir Noble
acting for him, and the Representatives
names shall be forwarded by special form
to the Secretariat in January following the
annual election of Grand Divan Oﬃcers
preceding the biennial convention. Any
change thereafter must be received by the
Secretariat at least ten (10) days prior to
the convention.
(b) The elected Representative shall serve
only until the ﬁrst Caravan meeting after
the adjournment of the Supreme Divan

meeting following their election.
(c) If within sixty (60) days preceding the
ﬁrst business session of the Supreme Divan,
it is determined that the Grand Commander
is unable to and/or Representative is unable
to attend the Supreme Divan meeting, the
Grand Commander shall convene the
Grand Divan and they shall nominate and
elect a replacement member for either
or both positions. The election shall be
decided by a plurality of those Grand
Divan members present and voting. The
results of the election shall be announced
to the Caravan and immediately forwarded
to the Executive Director. Failure to
notify the Executive Director may result
in denial of delegate credentials. Please
make sure your caravan does not have any
outstanding invoices.
Program Review Committee:
Supreme Commander, Francis Fodale
has appointed PSC Edward A. Fiorella
as chairman of the Program Review
Committee. The Program Review
Committee is charged with the
responsibility of evaluating each program
of the Order and recommend to the Council
of Viziers if they favor “aﬃrmatively
continuing or phasing-out programs that
are not achieving their intended purposes.
Members wishing to comment on any
program of the Order are encouraged
to do so by contacting PSC Edward
Fiorella, chairman at the Secretariat. Your
comments are welcome.
Caravan Membership Rosters:
Grand Commanders were mailed
membership rosters last month. Grand
Commanders are asked to review the
membership rosters and purge those
members that are not in good standing in
their respective caravans. You must give a
bona-ﬁde reason for deleting a member
whose name is printed on the membership
roster. In addition, add members who are
not included in the mailed roster. Use this
form to change the address of members, if
required. This purged membership roster
is due at the Secretariat no later than
close-of-business, Friday, December 31,
2010. The membership roster returned by
the deadline will be used in determining

the per capita assessed to each caravan.
Invoices for per capita are mailed out to
Grand Commanders during the ﬁrst week
of January 2011.
Potential for a New Caravan:
PGC Will Cubbedge, (Fatima Caravan
#265) who has recently moved to
Savannah, GA, has requested materials
from the Secretariat for the formation of a
new caravan there. There has been interest
from a number of Catholic men in joining
Alhambra, and some priests in the diocese
have expressed interest in promoting the
Order. PGC Cubbedge hopes to have
a new caravan started in time for the
Supreme Convention in Dearborn next
July.
Revitalizing a Caravan:
In further news, SN Matt Swaim has
launched a program designed to revitalize
Al Kamel Caravan #10, (Chartered in 1907)
in Cincinnati, OH. Under SN Swaim’s
leadership and with the cooperation of
the grand divan of Al Kamel, the caravan
will induct younger members who will
spearhead an active program of service and
recruitment. SN Swaim has enlisted the
services of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati’s
vocations director in promoting Al Kamel
and Alhambra among the new clergy in
that city.
Fund Raising Eﬀort:
PGC Will Cubbedge and Supreme Scribe
Gerry Roux have evaluated a new database
for use in the identiﬁcation of outside
donors to the Alhambra Charity Fund.
PGC Cubbedge, who has worked for
several years as a professional fund-raiser,
discussed with the Secretariat how an
aggressive fund-raising strategy will help
build and sustain the charity fund in the
long term. He is developing a prospectus
to be presented to the Council of Viziers.

Garcia Caravan #230
Hosted a Boat Ride for God’s Special People

Bejar Caravan #56
Leaders gather to see who is the best clown at the
Family Picnic
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SN Russ Smith talking to the crowd at the
Annual Labor Day Parade in Hamtramck,
MI

GC Eric Griﬃn passing out candy to the
crowd at the Annual Labor Day Parade in
Hamtramck, MI

PSC Angelo Miele driving his convertible
at the Annual Labor Day Parade in
Hamtramck, MI

Together we are stronger
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St. Francis of Assisi
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